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BIG FOREST FIRE. WATERVILLE MOTOR CO.
RAGED AT BI5ELOW TILL THE RAIN 
CAME.
Threatened Vast District—Jotham Shaw’ s 
House and Buildings Set on Fire By 
Tramp In Byron and Totally De­
stroyed.
The unusually dry weather preceding 
the rainfall early this week made the 
conditions for forest fires serious, and 
Sunday a serious fire broke out on the 
timberland owned by the Great North­
ern Paper company two miles above j 
Bigelow station, which was the worst 
irt that section in many years and was 
fought by hundreds of men.
The timely rainfall o f Tuesday put 
an end to the fire, but not until it had 
burned over about 2,000 acres of cut 
over land, doing about a thousand dol­
lars worth of damage.
In the fire there were destroyed also 
several hundred cords of pulp w ood! 
ready for market. Two lumber camps 
were also destroyed. The paper com­
pany sent a crew of 40 men and Fire 
Warden Frank Savage had 75 more 
who took turns in fighting the flames. 
The smoke could be seen for Yniles and 
the blaze at one time threatened to 
spread over a va3t territory of valuable 
timber lands.
One report received here today is 
that the damage caused amounts to 
$4,000 and was much more serious than 
at first reported.
Another serious fire is reported from  
Byron, Oxford county, in which the 
dwelling house and buildings of Jotham 
Shaw were destroyed. The fire is 
thought to have been the dastardly 
work of a tramp v/ho called at the ! 
Shaw home shortly before the fire was ■ 
seen and was refused admittance by i 
Miss Etta Shaw, in the absence of her 
father from home.
Following is the account of the Shaw 
fire received from its correspondent at \ 
Byron by the M a in e  W o o d m a n : i
Mr. Jotham Shaw's buildings were 
burned Monday morning. Mr. Shaw 
was away at the time at his brother’s j 
about a mile from his home. His ; 
daughter,1 Etta was the only one pres 
ent when the fire started, and the i 
barn was in flames before she knew it. ^
John and Jotham Shaw and some of 
the neighbors were soon on the spot 
and suceeded in getting about one-half 
of the furniture out before it was 
burned. Several tons of hay were 
bured in the barn and a pig was the | 
only live creature lost.
It is thought Nthe fire was set by a 
tramp, as one came to the door a short 
time before the fire was discovered and 
was refused admittance by Miss Shaw. 
When la9t seen he was going in the di­
rection o f Weld. Mr. Shaw was in­
sured in the Grange.
Enterprise of Messrs. Hennings and Belyea 
of Phillips.
The following description of the W at- 
erville Motor Company’s establishment 
from a motor paper will interest Phil­
lips people as it is the enterprise of 
John J. Hennings, formerly /in business 
here, and Mr. I. L. Belyea, formerly 
with the M a in e  W o o d s  and W o o d s m a n . 
The article follows:
One of the mo3t pleasing things that 
a wayfaring motorist can find on enter­
ing his night stopping place is an attrac­
tive garage from which he may drive 
away satisfied on the following morning. 
Waterville, Maine, has, for a city of 
10,000 inhabitants, one of the best 
equipped, well managed motor hostei- 
ries in the country in the garage and re-' 
pair depot of the Waterville Motor 
Company.
This concern, which was organized 
two years ago by J. J. Hennings and I.
L. Belyea, is agent for the Reo car and 
does a motor livery business, beside pro­
viding the best sort of facilities for re­
pairs to cars and tires. It is to be 
found on Main street, near the Elm- 
, wood and not far from the railroad sta- 
I tion, and is open day and^night during 
| the touring season.
On entering the garage, which prc- 
| vides 3,000 square feet of floor space,
! one is confronted by a roomy area for
FOR PROHIBITION.
FARMINGTON QUARTER1 v  PASS 
TEMPERANCE RESOLUTIONS.
Will Support No Candidate For State 
Office Not Declaring For Prohibi­
tion— Interesting Session Held at 
Weld.
The June session of the quarterly 
meeting of the F. B. Churches met 
with the Union Church of Weld June 
9-11.
The meetings opened Tuesday even­
ing with a consecration service con­
ducted be the pastor, Miss Sarah Rob­
inson. Wednesday morning the ordin­
ance of baptism was administered to 
two candidates by Rev. J. B. Coy, State 
Missionary.
Through the sessions able sermons 
were preached by R=vs. E. S. Longley,
J. L. Smith, L. W. Raymond, J. B. 
Coy and L S. Williams 
Wednesday evening was made mem­
orable by the ordination of Miss .Sarah 
Robinson, pastor of the Union Church 
of Weld.
The impressive cerem nies were car­
ried out of follows:
Doxology
H ym n C hillrert of Ui K ing
Invocation Rev. G. A. Logan
Scripture Rev. Mi-. Freeman
Prayer , “  "  “
Hymn Onward Christian Soldiers
BAND CONCERTS. OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
Phillips Band Gives First of Series This 
Evening.
The Phillips Band will give the first 
of a series of five concerts from the 
village band stand this evening begin- 
ing at 8-15 o’clock when the following 
program will be rendered:
Debut March L. T. Laurendan
Red Lips Waltz
Viva March
The Hit March
Paradox
Caramba March
Romola March Edward Hazel
The Drummer’s Pride G. F, Daniels.
The Phillips band should .receive the 
hearty support and encouragement of 
the public and they hope to be able 
through a series of engagements and 
entertainments, aided by an appropri­
ation for summer band concerts next 
year by the town, to get enough funds 
to purchase suits for the band.
The band has been newly re-organized 
and the members are enthusiastic in 
the work. The officers’ are:|Dr. L. J. 
Holt, president; John E. Russell, vice- 
president: Herman Beal, secretary and 
treasurer: Frank Worthley, leader, 
who with Howard Leavitt constitute 
the directors.
Tnere are fourteen members and 
half a dozen others ready to join. The 
boys have, unaided, purchased several 
new instruments andj'stood individual 
expense for fatigOe suits.
They made a good appearance ’iM e- 
moriai Day and hope to have other 
local engagements other.than July 4th 
when they play at the Park.
The band hopes to receive a small 
appropriation from the town at the 
j next town meeting for a series of sum­
mer concerts and they will 'give] this 
summer’s series free. The band boys 
should be encouraged. There is plenty 
of musical talent here and j.no- need to 
send out of town for a band when occa­
sion requires.
BRIEF SKETCH OF N. P. HARRIS, 
OF SALEM.
Has Held Many Prominent Town Offices 
and Is Prominent In Agriculture,- Edu­
cational and Religious Affairs In 
Franklin County.
Following is a brief sketch of N. P. 
Harris of Salem, recently nominated at 
the Republican caucus at Phillips for 
representative froifi the Phillips class 
towns, and who will represent the dis­
trict at the next session of the legisla­
ture.
Nelson P. Harris was born in Salem 
May 10, 1844, and is the son of Phillip 
and Elizabeth Heath Harris. He was 
educated in the public schools in 
Salem and has always been one of our 
most successful farmers; he has been 
one of the selectmen of Salem for sev­
eral years and has been town treasurer 
and collector of taxes and at present is 
supervisor of schools.
He has been president of the Frank-
JULY FOURTH TROTTING.
Good Races At Park Will Be Among the 
Big1 Events.
Entries are coming in rapidly for the 
horse races atToothaker Park, Phillips, 
July 4, when some great sport is prom­
ised.
The free for all, purse $100, will have 
some of the fastest steppers in this 
part of Maine, and the 2.37 class trot 
and pace, purse $75, is rapidly filling. 
The green horse trot, purse $25, one- 
half mile heats, will be a hotly contest­
ed event also. Entries for the races 
close June 30.
There will be morning events consist­
ing of foot races, ball gam es, etc., and 
a big out of town crowd is expected in 
Phillips.
the housing of cars. A t the rear of j 
this is a wash room with modern equip- - 
ment, and close by the tire room, where j 
the facilities of repair, including vul­
canizing apparatus, are excellent. On ' 
the left is the department of car repair- 1 
ing, which is sufficiently well equipped 
to do all kinds of work. A  thoroughly 
competent man is always in charge.
On the right, as one enters, there is a 
stock room where supplies in abundance 
may be obtained, or Prest O Lite tanks 
may be exchanged. N ext to this is a 
waiting room for women, where maga­
zines and daily papers are kept on file 
and the long-distance telephone is avail­
able. Immediately back of the waiting 
room is the main office and beyond it 
the private office, both of which open 
upon the main garage room.
BEED E-BEAN .
Food Fair.
The second annual New England Food 
i’air and House Furnishing exposition 
vhich is to be held in Mechanics build- 
ng from October 5 to 31, under the 
tuspices of the Massachusetts Retail 
Jrocers and Provision Dealers associa- 
ion will, without question be the most 
>retentious exposition ever held in this 
>art of the country.
Just Notice This!
>rity returns and the Republican 
s again chosen a leader. Send 
subscription for the Main e  
i a n , the only newsy, up-to-date 
paper.
Marriage of Very Popular Phillips Young 
Couple.
A  simple but pretty home wedding 
took place at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. A . W . Bean Saturday, June 13 at 
8 o’clock, p. in., when their only daugh­
ter, Annie Carson, was united in mar­
riage to Mr. Everett Rufus Beede, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Beede.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins officiated using 
the double ring service. Only the im­
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present.
The bride was most prettily! gowned 
in a white persian lawn cut Princess, 
with lace trimmings.
A fter congratulations were extended 
refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served.
The house next to the bride’siparents 
and owned by her grandmother, Mrs. 
Hannah Mosher, has been rented by 
Mr. Beede for the summer, and they 
immediately went to their new home 
| where everything was in readiness for 
housekeeping. They were the recipi- 
I ents of many useful and pretty gift3.
| The bride has been a compositor in 
! this office for over a year, and both Mr. 
and Mrs. Beede are popular among their 
associates. The W o o d s m a n  with many 
friends join in wishing them much hap­
piness and prosperity.
Sermon Rev. L, W. Raymond
Hymn Go Tell the World of His Love 
Presentation of Candidate Rev. J. H, Bartlett 
Ordaining Prayer Rev. L. W. Raymond
Charge to Candidate Rev, J. P. Barrett
Charge to Church Rev. M. S. Hutchins
Right Hand of Fellowship* Rev. L. S. Williams 
Presentation o f Dipt ma Rev.-J. B. Coy
Hymn How Firm a F’oundation 
Benediction Rev. J. B. Coy.
Many beautiful flowers and a church 
crowed to its utmost capacity were 
eloquent testimonials to the love and 
esteem in which Miss Robinson is held 
by her parishioners and friends. W e  
bespeak for her a pastorate not only 
successful in outward results and help­
fulness, but also in those broader and 
more subtle influences, which more 
quietly butnone the less strongly, help 
along the Kingdom of God on earth.
Wednesday afternoon the local church 
was cheered by the admission of eight 
candidates into membership.
Among the resolutions passed was a 
strong one most emphatically declaring 
that no candidate for state office not 
standing manfully for enforced Prohib- 
tion could receive our support and aid. 
A resolution was also passed thanking 
the church and churches of Weld for 
their royal hospitality. Next session is 
to be with the church at W est Mt. 
Vernon.
BUNKER HILL DAY.
FOR TAFT.
War Secretary Will Receive Presedential 
Nomination.
The great National Republican con­
vention, assembled today at Chicago, 
will nominate Taft for president, in all 
probability, as the “ allies”  have prac­
tically given up hope of stampeding the 
convention for Roosevelt. The nom­
ination of Taft will probably .Joe made 
Friday or Saturday.
Maine is on deck there with the fol­
lowing delegation:
Thomas J. Shaw of Portland, E. P. 
Ricker of South Poland, Chas. J. Dunn 
of Orono, Horace Mitchell of Kittery, 
Richard Webb of Portland, S. M. Carter 
of Auburn, Wm. C. Thompson of Bris­
tol, Byron Boyd of Augusta, Dr. Fred
H. Chandler of Addison, Fred O. Smith 
of New Vineyard, George H. Smith of 
Presque Isle, Arthur H. Moulton of 
Portland, Joseph W . Perkins of Milton,
F. C. Whitehouse of Topsham, Orlando 
W . Foss of Bucksport, Chas. E. Knowl- 
ton of Belfast, Francis B. McCall of 
Eastport, delegates and alternates, and 
Harold M. Sewall of Bath, Guy P. Gan­
nett of Augusta, L. G. Haskell of Au­
gusta, Charles S. Whitney of Gardiner, 
J. Frank Biledeau of Augusta and Ar­
thur G. Staples of the Lewiston Jour­
nal.
GONE TO BOSTON.
Veterans of Franklin County Celebrated At 
Rangeley On Wednesday.
The veterans of Franklin county cel­
ebrated Bunker Hill day right royally 
at Rangeley on Wednesday, when a 
special trip took many from along the 
line of the Sandy River & Rangeley 
Lakes railroad in the early morning re­
turning in good season.
The day was extremely cool and pre­
vented many from joining the veterans, 
but they had a great time sailing about 
the lake and meeting the brother vete­
rans of Rangeley who turned out in 
large numbers to greet th em.
A t the hall, there was a large gather­
ing in the afternoon which was ad­
dressed by Hon. N. P. Noble of Phillips. 
The address was a noted one and was 
received with great appreciation by the 
veterans.
Hon. H. H. Rice and Family Remove From 
Farmington.
The people of Franklin county will 
regret to learn that Senator H. H. Rice 
and family of Farmington are to re­
move to Massachusetts where Mr. Rice 
has become financially interested in the 
big Atkinson furniture business in 
Boston.
Mr. Rice will go the last of July. 
The business will be bought by a cor­
poration, which is to be organized at 
once and made up of Farmington men. 
This resolve on Mr. Rice’s part is keen­
ly felt by a large circle of business, so 
cial and political friends. It was whol­
ly unlooked for, as it was believed Mr. 
Rice’s recent retirement from business 
was wholly due to ill health. He left 
Wednesday with his family for Salem, 
where he will remain for the greater 
part of the time till he goes to Boston.
N. P. HARRIS
lin Cpunty Horse Breeders Association 
and chairman of the Republican town 
committee and has always been an ener­
getic worker in the church, his religious 
preference being the Methodist and 
Evangelical Association. He has al­
ways been a Republican and worked 
hard for the party.
WILL OF D. C. LEAVITT.
Phillips Free Baptist Church a Beneficiary 
—Other Bequests.
By the will of the late Daniel C. 
Leavitt, of Phillips, the following be­
quests were made; to Blanche, daugh­
ter of James A. Smith, the sum of 
$50; to Charles W . Miner, to hold in 
trust for Daniel C. Miner, $150 to be 
expended in education; to Mary, widow 
of the late Joshua Brackett, $50.
The Free Will Baptist church of 
Phillips, is given the sum of $200 in 
trust to pay $25 a year for the support 
of the gospel till the sum is expended.
Charles W . Miner is bequeathed all 
the sleighs of the deceased, wagons, 
harnesses, farming tools etc.
All the rest and residue of the testa­
tor’s estate is devised in four equal 
shares between Lizzie B. Merrill, 
Charles W . Miner and the children of 
his brother, Seth B. Leavitt. The will 
is dated May 6, 1902.
JUNE FROST.
Disastrous Fall In Temperature to Frank­
lin County.
The unusual drop from 90 in the 
shade on Saturday to 32 9 n Wednesday 
and Thursday mornings in Franklin 
county, is one of the freaks of the 
presidential year to be remembered.
In the Rangeley and Dead River re­
gions there was a heavy frost on 
Wednesday morning which is said to 
have done great damage to early crops.
Frost is reported all over Franklin 
county Thursday morning. The dam­
age to early growths is large and re­
ports say that such a disaster, following 
an unusually early summer, is some­
thing to be remembered with regret by 
the farmers.
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A Lazy liver
Iffay be only a tired liver, or a starved 
liver. It would be a stupid as well as 
savage thing to beat a weary or starved 
man because he lagged in his work. Sc 
In treating the lagging, torpid liver it is 
a great mistake to lash it with strong 
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an 
Indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled 
body whose organs are weary with over 
work. Start with the stomach and allied 
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put 
them in working order and see how 
quickly your liver will become active. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
has made many marvelous cures of "liver 
trouble” by its wonderful control of the 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re­
stores the normal activity of the stomach, 
Increases the secretions of the blood-mak­
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi­
sonous accumula tions, and so relieves the 
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by 
the defection of other organs.
If you have bitter or bad taste in the morn­
ing. poor or/Variable appetite, coated tongue, 
foul breath, cohstlpatedor irregular bowels, 
feel weak. easllA tired, Respondent, frequent 
headaches, pain or distres^Li" small of back.” 
gnawing or distressed feerteg in stomach, 
perhaps nausea,'*wH«^ws^ oSr "risings” in 
throat after eating, and klmlrai symptoms 
of weak stomach and torpid no medi­
cine will relieve you more promptly or cure 
ru norniiLnentTyTTian Doctor Pierce"? 
Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only 
ft part of the above symptoms will be present 
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or 
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all 
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and 
other indigestible food and take the " Golden 
Medical Discovery ” regularly and stick to its 
use until you are vigorous and strong.
The "Discovery” is non-secret, non-alco­
holic, is a glyceric extract of native medici­
nal roots with a full list of its ingredients 
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed 
and extolled by the most eminent medical 
writers of the age and are recommended to 
cure the diseases for which it is advised.
Don’t accept a substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret medicine
Off KNOWN COMPOSITION.
UNION CHURCH
Melvin S. Hutchins, Pastor. 
Calendar for week ending June 27,1908.
Sunday June 21, 10.30 Morning Wor 
ship, Baccalaureate sermon before 
Class of 1908, Phillips High School. 
11.45, Sabbath School Review; 7.30. 
Evening Worship, Address, “ Keep 
Growing.”
Thursday June 25, 7.30, Union Pray­
er Meeting in the Vestry.
Saturday June 27, 2.30, Annual Roll 
Call Conference, and Buisness Meeting 
of F. B. Church in the Vestry.
All are invited to these services.
AMONG THE CHURCHES*
The platform of the Union church had 
been prettily decorated for the coming 
of Children’s Day. The color scheme 
was white and gold with green. The 
choir rail was banked with ferns from 
which looked forth bouquets of yellow 
centered daisies, and wound in and out 
among the greenery were bands of yel­
low and of white crepe paper the effect 
of all being exceedingly pretty
The morning service was for the chil­
dren, and very happy looker* the bright­
eyed little people. Their songs and 
recitations were interspersed among 
the other parts of the morning and 
Sunday school exercises. Following 
the singing of Coronation and the invo­
cation were recitations by Sarah Mc­
Kenzie and Hortense Butler. After 
singing by the choir, “ The Children May 
Come if They W ill,”  and reading of 
scripture by the pastor the program 
continued as follows:
Exercise, Richard Field, Mary Haines.
Nina Haines, Roy Grover.
Recitation, Rosie Parker
Hymn, Hoiy, Holy, Holy
Prayer, ' Rev. Mr. Hutchins
Response
Recitation, Berilla McKenzie
Recitation, Richard Wing
Announcements and Offering 
Anthem, Around the Throne of God on H-'gh 
Sermon, Rev. Mr. Hutchins
Hymn. I Think When I Read That Sweet Story 
of Old 
Benediction.
The sermon was brief and addresed to 
the children. Its subject was Happi­
ness. Mr. Hutchins told his small lis­
teners that God meant them to be 
happy, that he was a God of happiness, 
always planning for the happiness of 
the people upon the earth, giving beau­
tiful things to make us happy. God 
loves to see the smiling cheerful face.
But there are two ways of being 
happy two ideas about what will make 
us truly happy. One way is right and 
one is wrong. Here, to illustrate the 
truth he was wishing to impress, the 
speaker put on an overcoat, and as the 
children looked gleefully at him he 
asked what was the matter with it, for 
it did not seem to be right. A small 
boy answered that it was wrong side 
out. The coat was taken off and in 
spected but no fault was to be found 
with it. Clearly the trouble came from 
the way in which it was worn. So, too, 
we sometimes turn happiness wrong 
side out. W e want all the good things 
turned toward ourselves, and we do not 
ask about other people; if they will be 
helped or cheered, by the happiness we 
are trying to get for ourselves. That 
is the selfish way. W e are looking at 
the wrong side of happiness. But there 
is a right side, and when we look on
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for tbeir CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, aud is the best remedy for DIARRHtEA, Sold by Druggists in every 
part of the world. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Wins­
low’s Soothing Syrup,”  and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act. June 80th. Serial Number 
1088. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY.
that we ask about other people, how 
can they be made more glad. hoYv ca,o 
the days be made pleasant for them. 
If we are on the wn.ng.side we shall be 
selfish and unkind, we shall try to do 
just something to please ourselves. 
W e shall not be willing to play or to 
work just because some one else would 
like to have us do so. * I don t  want 
to ,”  will be our way of settling things.
But do you know that God who can do 
wonderful things can not be happy un­
less he is doing something to brmg 
gladness and joy to someone7 Because 
he wants us to be glad he «  aiways 
sen d in g  things for us to enjoy, the 
Drettv flowers, the sweet songs of the 
EirdT things for our food and for our 
comfort.
You will find children that the hap­
piness that comes from getting what 
you want can not be depended upon. 
Even when you seem to get it you will 
not always be pleasant and sweet. 
But when you are trying to make some­
one else glad, you will find that you are 
on the right side of your own happiness.
All were invited to remain for the 
Sunday school hour, and many of the 
congregation accepted the invitation. 
A little time was devoted to a song 
service. Then came a short program: 
Beading, "Children” ; LncU.^French
fS a t io n .
®ong’ . ■ Mildred SmithRecitation, Fern Worthley
bong’ Wjth chorus by the chi’dren.
Miss Landers, the superentendant of 
the Cradle Roll read from slips of paper 
drawn from a tiny cradle in the hands 
of Hortense Butler the names of four­
teen children who had been added to 
the Cradle Roll during the past year 
and flowers were brought in memory ot 
those who had died. The Cradle Roll 
now numbers 47 members.
Certificates were given to twelve 
who have reached the age where they 
are considered members of the primary 
department of the Sunday school. Ihe 
session closed with the reading or a 
poem by Mi: s Wilbur, and the benedic­
tion.
In the evening afler a service of 
song the pastor told the story of Saint 
Christopher. It is a Catholic legena 
coming down to us from so long ugo, 
that now we may not tell whether or 
not in the far-away past there really 
lived some man of great strength and 
high purpose around yvhose name the 
legends have clustered. Be that as it 
mav, the story though it is largely leg­
endary holds lessons for us. I his is 
what we are told. Long ago there lived 
a young man of great strength and sta­
ture In all conflicts with enemies, in 
all tests of strength he easily Proved 
himself stronger than those with whom 
he strove or competed, and he said to 
himself: I will go to the various coun­
tries and find where is the king who. is 
= tronger than all others, whose armies 
are the most powerful for I do not wish 
to join myself with any other leader. 
So he journeyed from place to place 
sometimes thinking he might have 
found the king for whom was his guest, 
and then, finding himself mistaken, 
going anew on his search. A t last he 
found the king who was really the 
strongest of any ar.d he entered his ar­
my. VeVy happy was he in the service 
he gave until one day, so the story tells 
us, the name of Satan was spoken in 
the presence of the king. The face of 
the king blanched, and he shivered as 
with fear and dread. And the strong 
man who loved strength asked who was 
meant by Satan. The king told him 
that he was a leader stronger than him­
self Then he went seeking Satan and 
finding him he entered the ranks of his 
forces for he would serve only the 
mightiest. As they marched one day 
at a cross road they saw, set in the 
ground, a piece of wood across which 
was nailed a shorter piece. At the 
sight Satan stopped. Then it was that 
his face blanched, and he shivered with 
dread. The young man asked him the 
meaning of it all, and Satan told him 
that it was the sign of one who was 
more powerful than he. It was the 
symbol of Jesus Christ. Again the 
voung man sought the mightiest leader. 
At length he asked of an old hermit 
where Jesus could be found. The wise 
old hermit told him to go to his home 
and busy himself with deeds of helpful­
ness and Jesus would come to him.
Near his little hut ran a swift and 
strong river. To its shores often came 
those who wished to be_ taken across, 
but the passage was perilous and some­
times they found no help. “ ere, 
dwelt carrying in safety over tne dan­
gerous ford those who came to the 
crossing. Here he received his name, 
Offero, from the Latin word meaning to 
bear.
One night he was very, very weary. 
He had taken many people across the 
river that day and the stream was 
swollen and wild. A t evening there 
came a little child wishing to he car­
ried over the stream. Offero said he 
could take upon his shoulder the 
weight of the little child, and he^  began 
the crossing of the river. But his bur­
den grew heavier and heavier. It 
seemed as he staggered along that he 
would not be able to complete the cros­
sing; but at last well-nigh exhausted he 
tottered up the hank. “ I thought 1 
carried a little child”  he said, but 
vou might have been the whole world 
so heavy are you.”  And he whom he 
carried said “ I am he »'ho created the 
world. I am Jesus.”  Gladly did Offero 
follow him for he knew he had found 
the mightiest. And he was ^called ot. 
Christopher for he bore the Christ.
A  few weeks ago you heard Dr. 
Noble speak of his meeting with Glad­
stone. Afterward he told me more 
about it. In his conversation with the 
great English statesman who fought so 
long for rule in Ireland, Dr. Noble 
asked him if he expected to see his bills 
passed. Gladstone told him that he did 
not expect to see the passage of the 
bills hut it would come at last, for they 
were right. The secret of his courage
was that he knew his work was with the 
mightiest force.
Does not the lesson come to us that 
we seek the mightiest, that we join our­
selves to him, even to Jesus Chrisi? 
He is the all-conqueror, and he wil 
lead us to victory.
FESTIVAL OF THE DEAD.
Eskim os Provide Food and Clothes For  
Returning Ghosts.
The natives of the Yukon river region 
hold a festival of the dead every year 
shortly before Christmas and a greater 
festival at intervals of several years. 
At these seasons food, drink and 
clothes are provided for the returning 
ghosts in the clubhouse of the village, 
which is illuminated f«5r the occasion 
with oil lamps. Every man or woman 
wlio wishes to honor a dead friend sets 
up a lamp on a stand in front of the 
place which the dead one used to oc­
cupy in the clubhouse. These lamps, 
filled with seal oil, are kept burning 
day and night until the festival is over. 
They are believed to light the shades 
on their return to their old home and 
hack again to the land of the dead. If 
any one fails to put up a lamp in the 
clubhouse and to keep it burning, the 
shade whom he or she desires to honor 
could not find its way to the place and 
so would miss the feast. When a per­
son has been much disliked his ghost 
is sometimes purposely ignored, and 
that is deemed the severest punishment 
that could be inflicted upon him. After 
the songs of Invitation to the dead have 
been sung the givers of the feast take 
a small portion of food from every dish 
and cast it down as an offering to the 
shades. Then each pours a little wa­
ter on the floor so that it runs through 
the cracks. In this way they believed 
the spiritual essence of all the food and 
water is conveyed to the souls. With 
songs and dances the feast comes to an 
end and the ghosts are dismissed to 
their own place. The dancers dance, 
not only in the clubhouse, but also at 
the graves and on the ice if the dead 
met their deaths by drowning. On the 
eve of the festival the nearest male 
relative goes to the grave and sum­
mons the ghost by planting there a 
small model of a seal spear or of a 
wooden dish, according as the dead 
was a man or a woman. The totems of 
the dead are marked on these imple­
ments. The dead who have none to 
make offerings to them are believed to 
suffer great destitution; hence the Es­
kimos fear to die without leaving be­
hind them some one who will sacrifice 
to their spirit, and childless people 
generally adopt children lest their 
shades lie forgotten at the festivals.— 
New York Tribune.
Pipes and the Lips.
The constant habit of smoking pipes 
has a perceptible effect upon the face. 
The pressure of the lips to hold the 
pipe in position increases the curva­
ture of the lips round the stem, and 
the muscles become more rigid here 
than in other parts. Thus the lips at a 
certain point become stronger, and the 
pipe is unconsciously held in the same 
habitual position. After long continu­
ation of the habit small circular wrin­
kles form parallel witri the curvature 
of the lips around the stem. These are 
crossed by finer lines caused by the 
pressure of the lips to retain the stem 
in position. In the case of old men 
who have smoked a pipe for years the 
effect upon the lips is very marked, 
not only altering the form of the lips, 
but of the one entire side of the face, 
causing the wrinkles that are the re­
sult of age to deepen and instead of 
following the natural course of facial 
wrinkles to change their course so as 
to radiate from the part of the mouth 
where the pipe is habitually carried. 
Furthermore, one or botli lips often 
protrude, just like the lips of people 
who used to suck their thumbs when 
children.—Medical Record.
“Motoring is tne very poetry of mo­
tion.”
“Except when you have a smashup!” 
“No; even then—it’s blank verse!”— 
London Opinion.
Tw o Enigmas.
“W hy don’t we see men like the nov­
elists describe?”
“I give it up. W hy don’t we see girls 
like the illustrators draw?”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.
Yirfol
Our delicious Cod L iver 
preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicate children, 
weak run-down persons, and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.
T r y  it on our guarantee.
W . A. D. CRAGIN, Druggist, 
Phillips, Maine.
W est Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lake returned 
from their wedding trip Monday, June 
8. They entertained Mrs. Lake’ s pa­
rents and Mrs. J. T. Berry recently.
Harry Lambert and family and Mer­
ton Lambert visited their sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Snith last week.
Mrs. Dannie Huff and little sons went 
to Madrid Saturday to be present at the 
53th anniversary of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Douglass’ wedd­
ing which is celebrated today, June 15.
Harry Lovejoy went to Rangelty 
lis t  week.
Fred Lynn, of Strong, has sold his 
livery business to Charles Richards of 
Freeman Center.
Mrs. Alice Thompson, of Maple 
Grove Corner, who with her two little 
ones has been visiting at Charles Hoffs 
is now visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy.
Mr. Carson celebrated his 19th birth­
day, June 15. His neighbors and 
friends congratulated him most heartily 
as one more mile stone is added to his 
long and helpful’ journey through life.
Mrs. Foss and son, Gilbert, are visit­
ing in Temple.
I. P. Savage'made a business trip to 
Phillips last week and on. his way home 
visited his sister and family over night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keef are enjoying life on 
a farm very much,
Eugene Weymouth was in Farming- 
ton one day last week. He reports 
finding much grass in that section 
quite badly winter killed. Mr. W ey- 
month also visited his daughter, Mis. 
John Savage and family at W est New  
Vineyard.
A Grand Family Medicine.
“ It gives me pleasure to speak a good 
word for Electric Bitters,”  writes Mr. 
Frank Conlan of No. 436 Houston St.., 
New York. “ It ’s a grand family med­
icine for dyspepsia and liver complica­
tions; while for lame back and weak 
kidneys it cannot be too highly recom­
mended.”  Electric Bitters regulate the 
digestive functions, purify the blood, 
and impart renewed vigor and vitality 
to the weak and debilitated of both sex­
es. Sold under guarantee at W . A. D. 
Cragin’s, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell’s, 
Kingfield; Charles E. Dyer’s, Strong;
E. H. Whitney’s Raigeley, drug stores, 
50c.
H. W. TRUE,
PHILLIPS,
No Humbug
No humbug claims have to be made for Foley’s 
Honey and Tar, the well known remedy for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. The fact that 
tmore bottles of Foley’s Honey and Tar are used 
rr.han of any other cough remedy is the best testi­
monial of its great merit. Why then risk taking 
eosd unknown preparation when Foley’s Honey 
an Tar costs you no more ana it’s safe and sure 
W ' A. D. Cragin. Phillips.
DeBERNA  R. ROSS, 
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w .
Real Estate and Probate Business a 
specialty.
Office over Phillips National Bank, 
Phillips, Maine.
Fire Insurance, both farm and village risk Life Insurance.
Until further notice, 1 shall be in Rangeley Mon­
day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk 
in office of E. I. Herrick.
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
Baggage and Pianos moved to any 
part of the town by
F. A. PHILLIPS.
Families moved, freight transferred 
— in fact all kinds of Trucking; and Job­
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
Edward T. Harrington Co 
Real Estate
293 Washington St., Cor. School £
Boston, Mass.
Local Age 
Phillips, Mail
Bei)j. Dodge, 
or
I). R. Ross,
b
Special Sale
DRESS GOODS
Am  offering my entire 
stock of Dress Goods at 
especially [reduced figures.
50c Dress Goods 38c.
$1.00 Dress Goods 75c. 
$1.25 Dress Goods 79c.
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,
Phillips, Maine.
A  New Lot'of S tv irg  Machines 
iff;  leceived. Sir per and 
Wheeler ar.d W ikcn Sewing 
Machines. rlhese n achires are 
the standard of the world.
W e have this cut of machines 
always on hand; seme good 
trades in second hand machires 
I will take your old machine 
for more than it is really worth 
in exchange fora new machine.
I will put in either o f 
these machines on trial at 
my own expense.
Merchant Tailor.
- - - MAINE.
Officers of Phillips Savings Bank.
The following are the officers of Phillips Savings Bank for the year begin 
ning May 28, A. D. 1908.
President, G. A . F r e n c h , Treasurer, N. P. N o ble .
t r u s t e e s :
G. A. French, F. Scamman,
G. A. French,
F. Scamman.
W. B. Butler,
A. W  McLeary, 
C. *\ Parker,
J. W. Brackett. 
J. W. Russell.
H. W. True,
G. B. Sedgeley, 
N. P. Noble,
C. W. E’rench,
F. N. Beal,
J. J- Hennings, 
A. D. Graffam, 
L. J. Holt.
Phillips. Maine, May 2?, HO?.
A . W . M c L e a r y , ’ »W.LB. Butler,: C. F. Chandler.
c o r p o r a t o r s :
F. W. Atwood 
J. H. Byron 
C. F. Chandler 
C. M. Hoyt 
C. H. McKenzie
S. S. Whitney 
J. Morrison
, J. Wilbur
T. B. Hunter 
W. V. Kempton 
S. A. Blodgett 
F. M. Hammond 
H B. Austin 
A .A . Jacobs
Z. T. McLaughlin 
A t te s t : N. P. N o b le , Clerk
i oward the Pole.
Ice eight feet thick on the ocean and 
snow falling even in summer—such is 
the weather experienced in the polar 
regions. When the air is dry and still 
it is remarkable how low''a tempera­
ture can be borne with ease. One ex­
plorer tells us that with the thermome­
ter at 9 degrees it was too warm for 
skating. The summer weather in this 
region is, moreover, in some respects 
pleasant and healthful. Within the 
arctic zone there are wonderfully col­
ored sunrises and sunsets to be seen. 
They are both brilliant and impressive. 
But the nights—the nights are monot­
onous and. repelling. A  rigid world 
buried in everlasting snow, silent save 
for the cracking of the ice or the Avail 
of the Avind. Travelers in these re­
gions experience many discomforts. 
The keen air caases their skin to burn 
and blister, Avhile their lips swell and 
crack. Thirst, again, has been much 
complained of, arising from the action 
of the low temperature on the A v a r m  
body.
Freeman Valley.
Allie Durrell of Kingfield was a caller 
at his sister’s, Mrs. Albert Huff, last 
Sunday.
Mr. Fred Golder and sister, Mrs. 
Albert Buck have returned to their 
home in Waltham, Mass. Master Del­
bert will tarry a while with his grand­
father, C. W . Hjiff in the valley.
Albert Huff worked in Strong last 
Monday for Richard Burns.
Mrs. Annie Decker, of Oakland, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Charles Huff 
for a few days.
Mrs. Lindsey Thompson spent last 
week with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Huff. She is at present 
stopping wiih her grandparents, Mr. ard 
Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy at W est Free­
man.
Melvin Huff and wife were callers at 
Fred Russells’ last Sunday.
You Should Know This.
Foleys’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case of 
kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond the 
5 7 .  U  IL'edicine. No medicine can do more. ] W. A. D. Cragin. Phillips.
3Kingfield.
Master Claude McMullen has returned 
from Barker where his parents have 
employment and is now with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Emma Wyman, for a few  
weeks.
Mrs. Herbert S. W ing was the guest 
of friends in Farmington several days 
recently.
A 'th u r G. Eustis of Strong was a 
business caller in this town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Burrill of 
Bigelow made a business trip to this 
town recently.
Over Sunday Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Nor­
ton of Lewiston were guests in the fam ­
ily of George H. Winter.
C. C. Hoyt of New Portland was a 
caller here a few  days ago.
Over Sunday Miss Elizabeth B. Por­
ter was in Farmington, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Amos Dolbier.
The past two weeks Mrs. E. E. Dun 
ton has been conrined to the house by 
illness.
On her way home from Orono Miss 
Lelia Hunnewell spent a day in Farm­
ington, where she attended commence­
ment at the F. S. N. S.
Last week W . D. Frence worked at 
his trade of carpenter at Bigelow sev­
eral days.
Mrs. Kate Porter and children with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burndrette spent 
several days at a cottage at Tufts pond 
the first o f this week.
Mrs. W . P. Watson, teacher in our ] 
public schools, was unable on account 
of illness to complete the last week’s 
work there. She is somewhat im­
proved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll G. Lander have 
purchased a cottage at Carrabasset and 
moved there for the summer at least, 
as he has work near there,
Miss Mabel VS. Hutchins has returned 
from Farmington, where she was a$stu- 
dent the past term at the F. S. N . S. & £  j
Charles W . Vose is in South F ra m -! 
ingham, M ass., fo r a  visit with rela-i 
fives a few weeks.
I. N . Stanley is in Waterville with ' 
Ms son, N. F. Stanley.
Sunday morning, June 14, at the F. 
B. church there was a very interesting 
Children’s day service, when the pas­
tor, Rev. L. Arthur White, in a most 
eloquent manner preached a special 
sermon to the little ones, and to. illus­
trate his talk a globe representing the 
world was used, also candles to impress 
the lesson how truth and right ought to 
shine forth from our individual lives, j 
The large congregation of both old and i 
young were very attentive and w ith ! 
special music the entire service was ex­
ceptionally fine. Music consisted of 
singing by the boys’ choir, selection by 
the girls’ choir, song by the Primary 
department of the Sunday school and 
an anthem by the regular church choir.
Monday Miss Lettie Spencer was 
called to Rangeley by the illness o f a 
sister.
William R. Dudley of Lewiston is 
spending the week in town with his 
brother, L. P. Dudley and other rela­
tives.
Master Leon D aggett has gone to 
Stratton where he will spend several 
weeks with his father, S. B. Daggett.
Saturday at New Portland the King- 
field High school nine defeated the New  
Vineyard team. Score 18 to 2 in their 
favor. Good for you, boys.
Dr. and Mrs. Hunnewell of Madison 
were guests Snnday of his brother, A .
J. Hnnnewell and family the first o f the 
week. The gentlemen accompanied by 
their wives enjoyed a delightful three 
days’ trip through the Dead River re­
gion.
Mrs. Frank R. Hodgman is quite ill.
W e  are pleased to note Miss Bessie 
Myers is now convalescing from her re­
cent serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. York have tak-
Colds That Hang On.
Colds that hangr on in the spring deplete the 
system, exhaust the nerves, and open the way 
for serious illness. Take Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
It quickly stops the cough and expels the cold. 
It is safe and certain in results, W. A. D. Cragrin, 
Phillips.
H A RD W  O O D  
W A N T E D
0R GASH
Squares of W hite Birch, Yellow  and 
Silver Birch, Beech, Basswood, Poplar, 
Rock and W hite Maple, also, Boards 
and Plank in above woods, and Spruce, 
Pine, Fir, W hite and Brown ash.
FRED A- CROSSM AN, 
Kingfield,__________  Maine.
Come in and hear some of our 
latest records.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AN D RECORDS
Sold on Easy Terms.
I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield.
MAINE WOODSMAN, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 19, 1908.
en the Potter cottage on the British 
side where they will reside this summer.
Miss Minnie Chick of New Portland 
has returned home after a visit in the 
family of her brother, Perley I. Chick.
Mrs. Frank A . Witham of New Port­
land, accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Nathaniel Otis of Methuen, Mass., 
called on friends in town last week.
Mrs. Herbert Walker suffered an at­
tack of heart trouble last week but is 
now much improved in health.
Elmer Trask has moved from the 
Winter tenement to the Phillips farm 
so called in New Portland.
Mrs. W . F. Norton was ill recently at 
her home on Stanley avenue.
Mrs. W . D. Page and other relatives 
were in Farmington last week to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Hutchins, widow of 
the late Elwin Hutchins.
Whooping cough is having quite a run 
among the young children, but fortun­
ately it is in a mild form.
The remains of Lewis Kershner, lata 
of Wilton were brought to this town 
for interment Tuesday week. A t the 
cemetery brief services were conducted 
by Rev. L. R. Schafer of the Universa- 
list church. For many years Mr. 
Kershner was a resident and prosperous 
farmer in this town, owning the Gov­
ernor King house so called, built by 
Maine’s first governor, William King. 
News of Mr. Kershner’s death came as 
a shock to many old friends in this vici­
nity.
Dana Blanchard of Coplin called on 
friends in town the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Durrell have 
been quite ill the past week. Mrs. Ab- 
bie Ham was the attending nurse. Mas- 1 
ter Alfred Durrell is able to be out after 
a three weeks’ illnsss.
The excursion to Rangeley given the 
employees of the Sandy River and 
Rangeley Lakes railroad and their fam ­
ilies Snnday, was enjoyed by a goodly 
number from this vicinity.
A  recent business caller in town was ; 
Leonard T. Hinds of Bigelow.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown of Lowell, 
Mass., are spending their annual vaca­
tion in town guests at the Kingfield j 
House.
As members of the graduating class ; 
in the F. B. Sunday school the follow- j 
ing young nibses were pleasantly en- j 
tertained Friday evening by Mrs. Fred 
A . Crossman at her home: Misses Mad- j
Rangeley*
Dr. A . M. Ross and wife drove to 
Phillips and back last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds and 
little cnild of North Jay have been 
visiting Mrs. Reynold’s sister, Mrs. 
Melvin Tibbetts.
Rev. F. P. Freeman and J. Sherman 
Hoar attended the Quartley meeting at 
Weld last week.
Mrs. Dana Keene and little daughter, 
of Kingfield are visiting relatives in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Carleton were 
in Phillips Wednesday of last week to 
attend the wedding of their son, Dana, 
and Miss Annie Field.
Montford Huntoon of Phillips is visit­
ing in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carleton (nee 
Inza Hoar) are receiving congratula­
tions on the arrival of a little son, June 
11.
Mrs. James Ross and Mrs. Rose 
Adams were at Middledam one day last
week.
Poles are being set for the electric 
lights.
Elmer Voter has moved his family in. 
to the Ellen Smith house for the sum­
mer.
Ed Whitney was in Portland last 
week.
Mrs. Charles Barrett was called to 
Farmington Saturday by the serious 
illness of her aunt, Mrs. Nelson Puring- 
ton.
Mrs. Walter Bush and Miss Fannie 
Marden, who are working at Angler’s 
Retreat were in town one day recently.
The schools in the village are now all 
closed for the summer vacation. The 
sub-primary closed Wednesday and the 
Primary Friday of last week. On 
Wednesday afternoon, the following 
program was ve”y nicely carried out by 
the little ones, the exercises being held 
in the Intermediate room, a large 
number of parents and friends being 
present.
Singing—Jesus Bids Us Shine, 
Welcome,
Her Soliloquy,
Who Is It?
Flag Dialogue.
Vio’et Song,
Poem.
My Red Shoes.
Nellie’s Birthday,
My Photograph,
My Grandpa,
Birdie’s Ball,
Schco 
Della Tibbetts 
Bessie Harndea 
Agis Oakes 
Primary Boys 
Primary Girls 
Primary School 
Cassie N ile 
Dolly Toothaker 
Vernon Collins 
Phronie Gile 
Schools
eline Winter, Gladys Pennell, Lena j 
Page, Muriel Winter. Each was pre- j 
sented a book and games as well as re- i 
freshments of cake and ice cream were 
much enjoyed.
E. F. Pratt M. D. of North New 
Portland is a frequent professional 
caller in this vicinity
Kingfield will not celebrate the glor­
ious Fourth of July this year only as j 
proverbial small boy is .seen and heard j 
with the usual supply of fire crackers ! 
and the like.
Mr. ai d Mrs. Albert G. Perry and j 
little son of Madison visited relatives ! 
here last week making the trip by auto. ! 
Miss Ruth Pullen returned with them j 
for a few days visit.
Mrs. R. D. Vose, who has been ill 
sometime, is now some, hat improved 
in health.
The family of F. J. D. Barnjum of 
Lynnfield Center, Mass., are at their 
summer home in W est Kingfield for 
the remainder of the summer.
Dr. H. S. Spear of New Portland was 
a caller in town a few days ago.
Mrs. B. A . Hackett and Miss Bessie 
Hackett of Farmington visited rela­
tives at their former home on Freeman 
Qidge this week.
Mrs. Charles H Simmons is quite ill 
at this writing \
Mr. and Mrs. A . S. Hinds and 
daughter of Portland accompanied by 
friends arrived here Saturday by auto 
en route for their summer home in 
Rangeley. While in town they called 
on their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stanley.
Last week Dan Dyer was in town 
visiting his brothers, Messrs. B. D. and 
A. A . Dyer.
Although business is considered dtrll | 
in this vicinity many noticeable repairs 
by our citizens have been made th is1 
season. They include painting of the 
stands of Frank Lander, A . C. Wood­
ard and F. 0 .  Merchant. Philander 
Butts has had two chimneys rebuilt, 
the house newly painted and new wind­
ows throughout. Mrs. Apphia Gilbert 
has had shingling done. L. A . Norton 
is building a fine barn in connection 
with having his house painted. O. B. 
Hutchins is enlarging his barn, re­
modeling the house which includes be­
sides extra rooms, steel ceilings, hard­
wood floors, city water, etc. Jesse 
Morrow is having a bow window and a 
fine porch built on the main house which 
he purchased of H. P. Wood also ad­
ding a coat of paint. Geo. A . Sim­
mons had the foundation for a new 
stable laid last week. W . F. Norton 
contemplates building a stable in the 
near future and is already having 
lumber hauled for the same.
A  large crovd witnessed a ball game 
Saturday afternoon between the King- 
field Athletic club nine and the North 
Ansons. Score 17 to 23 in favor of the 
latter team. Two games have now 
been played between these teams, each 
winn:n j  a game and it is with interest 
lovers of the sport are waiting for the 
“ rubber”  which will show which team 
is the stronger, yet we feel assured it 
is Kingfield.
Mrs. Jane P. Mitchell has returned 
from Lowell, M ass., where she spent! 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. j 
Sevvall A . Potter.
The Bird’s Nest,
A Little Schoolma’am, 
Jumping the Rope,
Trout Song,
Wishing Dialogue,
The Robin,
Up. Up In the Sky, '
Just Me,
Who Is It?
Twinkle Song,
Do Your Best.
When Sister Starts Baking 
Kitty,
Teddy Bear Dialogue, 
Summer song,
Poppyland Express,
Neddy,
Dialogue
Out In the Fields,
My Twin,
Lullaby Song,
An Awful Dream, 
Children’s Month,
A Discovery,
Sleep Baby, Sleep,
Golden Rule,
Vacation Dialogue,
Willie’s Breeches.
The Empty Schoolhouse, 
Miss Geography,
The Hobby Horse,
The Snarl Family,
Mrs. Pussy, (poem) 
Thankfulness;
Robin Song,
Grandma Always Does, 
Alice’s Doll,
Chums,
A Difference,
Farewell Address,
Vacation Song
Conrad Lamb 
Reba Hoar 
Rachel Huntoon 
Primary School 
sub-Primary Boys 
Percy Ellis 
Schools 
Dwight Lamb 
Elinor Moore 
sub-Primary girls 
Roberta Nile 
Monford Hoar 
Ruth Hilburn 
Primary Girls 
Schools 
Fay Ellis 
Harold Spiller 
Sub-pi-imary girls 
Lois Holmes 
Kenneth Lamb 
Schools 
Susie Stewart 
Irene Kempton 
Millard Tibbetts 
Schools 
Isabel Russell 
Primary boys and girls 
Merle Brooks 
Rens Quimby 
Rena Tibbetts 
Schools 
Iris Stewart 
Sub-primary 
Lillian Pratt 
Schools 
Everdeen Robbins 
Alice Barrett 
Leo Collins 
Maxwell Neal 
Agnes Hinds 
Schools
The teachers are to.be complimented 
for their patience in drilling the little 
ones to do their parts so well.
Otto Haley of Phillips has been visit­
ing friends in town.
Mrs. Charles Quimby and son, Alden, 
were in Farmington last week.
Misses Thalie Hoar and Emma Rus­
sell are spending two weeks with 
friends in Boston and vicinity.
The church services were held in 
Furbish hall Sunday, as the church is 
being extensively repaired. A  piece is 
being built on, more pews are to be 
added, etc., etc. The pew holders have 
with the exception of one or two given 
up their pews, thus making it a free 
church.
The weather for the past week has 
been exceedingly warm.
The Ladies’ Aid have secured the 
services of Edward H. Frye, monolo- 
gist, who will give an entertainment 
at Furbish hall on Thursday, June 18. 
This society is hoping before the sum­
mer is ended to have the parsonage 
free from debt, they having paid quite 
an amount towards it the past year.
Mrs. John A . Russell is in Portland 
this week.
At a meeting of the school board Fri­
day evening, H . L. Bradford was elect­
ed superintended of schools, which
position he has been filling since the 
resignation of F. E. Russell.
F. E. Russell and family leave town 
this week for their new home in Aroos­
took county. The best wishes of their 
friends go with them. It is needless 
to say that they will be much missed. 
Since coming to town some four years 
ago Mr. Russell has held positions as 
Master of Oquossoc Grange, Noble 
Grand in the I. 0 .  0 .  F ., superintend­
ent of schools, teacher in the Grammar 
school, etc., etc. Mrs. Russell is an 
accomplished pianist and has given 
freely of her services to help out every 
good cause. For four years she has 
played the organ in church, missing 
only two Sundays. On Monday night 
a reception was given them at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Patter­
son.
George Hinkley of Phillips has been 
visiting his brother, Alonzo, for a few  
days. It is the first time he has been 
from home over night for 12 years.
Mrs. N. H. Harnden, of Phillips wa8 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Sylvader 
Hinkley, the first of the week.
Miss Doris Haley visited her father, 
Ernest Haley, last week.
Henry Searles was in town the first 
of the week selling cheese and maple 
syrup.
Mrs. H. A . Furbish was in Farming- 
ton Saturday.
The Rangeley orchestra went to the 
Barker Wednesday night to play for a 
dance.
f Mrs. Bertha Gile recently purchased 
| a piano of Mrs. Charles Harris.
There was a box supper at the W il­
bur school house Saturday evening.
Miss Gladys Barber was at Long 
pord over Sunday.
Mrs. Ed. Grose and daughter, Inez, 
of Stratton were in town cne day last 
week.
D E N T I S T
Dr. L. J. Holt of Phillips will be at the 
residence of A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley, 
from
Monday, July 6, to
Saturday, July 11, 1908*
The Phillips office will; be open on 
and after Tuesday, July 13, 1908. No 
office hours on Mondays.
A. M. HOAR & SON
Rangeley, - - Maine,
A JACK FOR SERVICE.
I have"a thoroughbred Black Spanish 
Jack at myjfarm in Rangeley Planta­
tion. These animals when bred with 
good mares produce the biggest, hard­
est, cheapest kept and the best draught 
animals in the world. Terms, $10 to 
warrant.
D. E. LAMB, Rangeley Pit.
P. 0 . Rangeley, Me.
The World’s Best Climate
is not entirely free from disease, on the 
high elevations fevers prevail, while on 
the lower levels malaria is encountered 
to a greater or less extent, according to 
altitude. To overcome climate affec­
tions lassitude, malaria, jaundice, bil­
iousness, fever and ague, and general 
debility, the most effective remedy is 
Electric Bitters, the great alterative 
and blood purifier; the antidote for 
every form of bodily weakness, nerv­
ousness, and insomnia. Sold under 
guarantee at W . A . D. Cragin, Phillips; 
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. 
Dyer, Strong; E. H. Whitney, Range- 
ey drug stores. Price 50c.
PHOTOGRAPHS
I have purchased the A . S. McKeen, 
Studio at Phillips, Me.
Will be there from Thursday noon, 
to Saturday night of each week.
For further particulars, Telephone 
38-3 Rangeley Studio, Rangeley, Me.
F. H. HAMM,
Phillips, . . .  Maine.
Sportsmen and
Guides Attention
We invite you to inspect our line of
BASS GUIDES SHOES
from $3.50 to $5.50 also our Hathaway Guides Shirt 
from $1.00 to $1.50.
We shall sell a large lot of
F I S H I N G  T A C K L E  
at a very low price.
Rods, Hooks, Lines, Leaders, Reels, Nets, Call 
early and get your choice.
N EAL, OAKES & QUIMBY, Rangeley, Maine.
BOY’S COAT SWEATERS
Assorted Colors 
Sell for 25c
H. V . KIMBALL, Prop.,
Rangeley, - - Maine.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL on FRUIT.
Full line of Groceries, Flour, Grain, Meat, etc. Home Made 
Bakery. Fresh Bread and all kinds of Fresh Vegetables.
I thank you for patronage you have given me in past years, 
which has been liberal and more than I could expect.
I have accommodated the public through the winter time and 
March season. If you will continue to patronize me you will be 
accommodated next winter.
F. L. MARCHETTI,
Rangeley, - - - ■ Maine.
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Maine Woodsman,
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months, $1.00
8 months, 38 cents. 10 months, $1.25
4 months. 50 cents. 12 months. $1.50
6 months, 75 cents. 16 months, $2.00
Cash in Advance.
First year back $1.50 
Second year back $2.75 
Third year back 2.75
-  Maine  W oodsman solicits communications 
from its readers.
When ordering the address of your paper 
changed please give old as well as new address.
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so. 
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail 
matter. 1
J. W . Brackett  Com pany , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT. Editor and Manager.
THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN 
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1908.
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts-Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge of Probate-Josiah H. Thompson, Farm­
ington.
Register of] Probate-Albion L. Fenderson 
Farmington.
Register of Deeds-George D. Clark, New 
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill. Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—F. S. Schofield of Weld; W. B. 
Small. Kingfield; James H. Howes. New Sharon; 
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton; 
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil­
ips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton, 
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville; 
W. S. IV orrow. New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—Charles R. Hall, East 
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean, 
Jay.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first 
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May and 
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms of Probate'Court, the third Tuesday of 
each month.
Regular session of County Commissioners 
court, last Tuesday of*April and last Tuesday of 
December.
Maine at Chicago.
M a in e  took a prominent part in the 
deliberations of the great Republican 
National convention this week, at Chi­
cago, with Asher C. Hinds of Portland 
as expert parliamentarian, sitting at 
the right hand of Chairman Burrows, 
to steer him through the tangle of mo­
tions according to accepted rules; with 
ex-Gov. J. F. Hill, of Maine, again ap­
pointed national committeeman, acting 
with the national leaders in preparing 
the details of the gathering but unfor­
tunately compelled to return home be­
fore the end because of illness; and 
with Judge Charles J. Dunn and Byron 
Boyd, of Maine, on the committees on 
resolutions and credentials respectively. 
E. P. Ricker was chosen on the com­
mittee to notify the successful candi­
date of his selection.
“ Dirigo”  is still a very appropriate 
motto for the Pine Tree state.
T h e  supreme court, in a rescript 
drawn by Justice Whitehouse, in the 
case of John J. Howe vs. the Presque 
Isle Water Co., has decided that a wa­
ter company, though it fail to maintain 
an adequate water pressure or supply 
for fire purposes, is not liable to the in­
dividual for loss of property sustained 
by such inadequate supply or pressure, 
where no specific contract exists.
The rescript sets forth th^t any 
other interpretation of the law would 
be practically to require the company 
to assume the duty of insuring property.
In the case of the Inhabitants of Mil­
ford vs. the Bangor Railway & Electric 
Co., an action to recover the value of 
the town hall destroyed by fire through 
the failure of the defendant corporation 
to fulfill its contract carried up on de­
murrer, the rescript, by Justice White- 
house overrules the demurrer and or­
ders defendant to be placed anew. The 
opinion points out that the contract be­
tween the town and defendant corpora­
tion for water supply for fire protec­
tion particularly stipulated certain pro­
tection for said hall.
It behooves every good citizen of 
Franklin county who lives in the tim­
ber belt to be on the watch for forest 
fires and to promptly report their pres­
ence, and to give all aid possible in pre­
venting the destruction of our forest 
wealth at this critical season.
P h il l ip s  will have a good old-fash­
ioned celebration of the Fourth this 
year, and invites all of Franklin county 
to enter her gates on that day and en­
joy themselves as befits the observance 
of the great National holiday.
H on. B e r t  M. F e r n a l d  is now safe­
ly thundering down the home stretch in 
the gubernatorial race, and Mr. Haines 
appears to have trouble with his very 
sulky sulky.
A QUEER TREE THE MYSTERY OF SLEEP.
T h e  Tum bo Is a Monstrosity of the 
A frican Desert.
No Man Knows When the Moment of
Unconsciousness Comes.
The mature tumbo is a tree with a 
trunk about two feet long, shaped 
much like an inverted cone. Almost all 
the trunk is below the surface of the 
ground, the visible part rarely exceed­
ing a few inches. But the remarkable 
feature of the stem is that it is often 
fourteen feet in circumference and be­
comes more or less a two iobed image. 
The stem looks more like a great mass 
of “the burned crust of a loaf of 
bread,” to quote Dr. Welwitsch’s letter, 
than the trunk of a tree. The under­
ground portion becomes greatly elon­
gated, and its continuation is the top 
root of the plant. This goes down sev­
eral feet in its effort to get the few  
drops of water that the arid conditions 
of the country permit.
There are never more than two 
leaves after the seed leaves drop off, 
and very curious leaves they are. Start­
ing from a groove on opposite sides of 
the depressed mass, they stand straight 
out on both sides of the plant. They 
are often six feet long and two feet 
wide and usually split into ribbons 
that undulate over the ground in a way 
strikingly suggestive of the tentacles 
of an octopus. With its great ugly 
body and its tentacle-like leaves it is no 
wonder that it has been the most re­
markable plant novelty of the last cen­
tury. The flowers are borne in scarlet 
cones on a cymose inflorescence com­
ing from the crown of the trunk.
Tumboa bainesil belongs to the joint 
fir family, or gnetaceae, and is known 
only from Portuguese West Africa to 
Damaraland. This is a region that 
seldom gets any rain, and desert condi­
tions prevail almost completely, except 
for the sea fogs. The tumbo is thus 
a desert plant par excellence, and it is 
only by a close approximation of these 
very arid conditions that we can cul­
tivate it.—New York Botanic Garden.
CUPID’S COURT.
An Adverse Decision, an Appeal and an 
Oral Argument.
The judge’s daughter was perturbed.
“Papa,” she said, knitting her pretty 
brow, “I am in doubt as to whether I 
have kept to the proper form of proce- j 
dure. In law one can err in so many l 
little technicalities that I am ever fear- ! 
ful. Now, last evening George”—
The judge looked at her so sharply 
over his glasses that she involuntarily j 
paused.
“I thought you had sent him about 
his business,” he said.
“ I did hand down an adverse deci­
sion,” she answered, “and he declared 
that he would appeal. However, I con­
vinced him that I was the court of last 
resort in a case like that and that no 
appeal would lie from my decision.”
“ Possibly the court was assuming a j  
little more power than rightfully be- | 
longs to it,” said the judge thoughtful- j 
ly, “but let that pass. What did he do ; 
then?”
“He filed a petition for a rehearing.” j
“The usual course,” said the judge, | 
“but it is usually nothing but a mere 
formality.”
“ So I thought,” returned the girl, 
“and I was prepared to deny it with­
out argument, but the facts set forth 
in his petition were sufficient to make 
me hesitate and wonder whether his 
case had really been properly present­
ed at the first trial.”
“Upon what grounds did he make the I 
application?” asked the judge, scowl- i 
lug.
“Well,” she replied, blushing a little, ! 
“you see, he proposed by letter, and i 
his contention was that the case was } 
of that peculiar character that cannot! 
be properly presented by briefs, but 
demands oral arguments. The fact that 
the latter had been omitted, he held, i 
should be held an error, and the point ' 
was such a novel one that I consented 
to let him arghe it. Then his argument 
was so forceful that I granted his pe- ' 
tition and consented to hear the whole i 
case again. Do you think”—
“I think,” said the judge, “that the ! 
court favors the plaintiff.”—Chicago 
Post.
There is a remarkable fact connected 
with sleep which must not be over­
looked. The sleep of a human being, 
If we are not too busy to attend to the 
matter, always evokes a certain feeling 
of awe. Go into a room where a per­
son is sleeping, and it is difficult to 
resist the sense that one is in the pres­
ence of the central mystery of exist­
ence. People who remember how con­
stantly they see old Jones asleep in 
the club library will smile at this, but 
look quietly and alone even at old 
Jones and the sense of mystery will 
soon develop.
It is no good to say that sleep is only 
“moving” because it looks like death. 
The person who is breathing so loudly 
as to take away all thought of death 
causes the sense of atVe quite as easily 
as the silent sleeper who hardly seems 
to breathe.
W e see death seldom, but were it 
more familiar we doubt if a corpse 
would inspire so much awe as the un­
conscious and sleeping figure—a smil­
ing, irresponsible doll, flesh and blood, 
but a doll to whom in a second may 
be called a proud, active, controlling 
consciousness which will ride his bodi­
ly and his mental horse with a hand 
of iron, which will force that body to 
endure toil and misery and will make 
that mind, now wandering in paths of 
fantastic folly, grapple with some great 
problem or throw all its force into the 
ruling, the saving or the destruction 
of mankind. The corpse is only so 
much bone, muscle and tissue; the 
sleeping body is the bouse which a 
quick and eager master has only left 
for an hour or go.
Let any one who thinks sleep is not 
a mystery try to observe in himself, 
the process by which sleep comes and 
to notice how and when and under 
what conditions he loses consciousness. 
He will, of course, utterly fail to put 
his finger on the moment of sleep com­
ing, but in striving to get as close as 
he can to the phenomena of s’eep he 
will realize how great is the mystery 
which he is trying to fathom.
A JAPANESE DINNER.
Plenty of Variety, but Too Much Salt  
For American Palates.
“I am afraid you won't like it,” said 
the young Japanese baron. “You in­
sisted, though, on a real Japanese din­
ner. So what was I to do?”
They seated themselves, the three 
girls and he, upon the green silk cush­
ions placed on a parquetry floor about 
a little table a foot high. A Japanese 
servant entered with the tea, and the 
Japanese dinner began.
For first course there were sweet bis­
cuit and tea—delicate tea of the April 
harvest, “ first chop” tea, formerly 
served with cherry spoons and a poem 
for each guest.
Next came ushio, a salty soup, with 
which the national wine, called sake. 
wras served in flat saucers.
The third course was a little raw fish, 
very salty and steeped in a souf and 
appetizing sauce. The guests, con­
trary to their expectation, found the 
raw fish no more difficult to eat than 
raw oysters. With this course went a 
salad of white chrysanthemums.
The elaborate fourth course consist­
ed of boiled chestnuts and a paste of 
sharks’ fins, quail roasted and hashed 
with preserved cherries and crawfish 
with eggs. These viands were all ar­
ranged decoratively on one large dish.
The fifth course, also on one dish, 
was boiled bamboo shoots with soy, 
salted mushrooms and a cold boiled 
salmon and cold boiled perch, with 
pickled shoots of the ginger plant.
Next came a soup of seaweed, bit­
ter, salty, decidedly good; next an as­
sortment of nuts boiled In soy; next 
salt relishes; next delicious boiled 
rice, the grains as large as cherries, 
and, to conclude, tea again.
The young girls as they rose from 
their low cushions and limped about 
in the effort to get the stiffness out of 
their legs said that the Japanese din­
ner had been very good, really much 
better than they had counted on, but 
perhaps a little too salty for occidental 
taste.—Exchange.
W h y  Is the Ocean S a lt?
The Creator made the ocean salt tc 
save the land from putrefaction. The 
winds blow everything offensive and 
pestilential (as far as we allow them 
to do the work of boards of health) ! 
out to sea, where all humoi*s are ab- [ 
sorbed by the hungry waters. Salt is 
a purifying agent. The ocean is a I 
great manufacturer. It converts every- 
thing foul into health making ozone 
and hands it back to us without j 
charge. No government label is nec- j 
essary. Stand on the prow of a ship 
for three hours a day, deep breathing j 
like an athlete, and your lungs will be \ 
cleaned of everything poisonous. Your ■ 
blood will leap through veins and arte­
ries. Your heart will be obliged to 
thump with renewed force. The tide 
is the ocean’s tongue. It comes in 
twice a day to lick up the foul things 
of the earth and convey them to the 
ocean’s stomach, where they are di­
gested, salted down, cured and render* ; 
ed pure again.—Marine JournaL
How the B rah m an Cleans H is  Teeth.
When the Brahman cleans his teeth 
he must use a small twig cut from one 
of a number of certain trees, and be­
fore he cuts it he must make his act 
known to the gods of the woods. He 
must not indulge in this cleanly habit 
every day. He must abstain on the 
sixth, the eighth, the ninth, the four­
teenth, the fifteenth and the last day 
of the moon, on the days of new and 
full moon, on the Tuesday in every 
week, on the day( of the constellation 
under which he was born, on the day 
of the week and on the day of the 
month which correspond with those of 
his birth, at an eclipse, at the conjunc­
tion of .the planets, at the equinoxes 
and other unlucky epochs and also on 
the anniversary of the death of his fa­
ther or mother. Any one who cleans 
his teeth with his bit of stick on any 
of the above mentioned days will have 
hell as his portion. — “Hindoo Man­
ners," by Abbe Dubois.
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The Flour of Rich 
Ohio Wheat
There is a great difference in the flours o f . wheats 
grown in different places. Of course there is. J.ust as 
there is a difference in peaches—watermelons—canteloupes- 
Ohio wheat has few equals and no superiors. It pro­
duces flour peculiarly rich in nutrition—wholesome—deli­
cate of flavor—the kind that makes the light, white, fine­
grained bread that delights the expert housewife.
William Tell Flour is made exclusively from specially 
selected .Ohio wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted 
& Burk Company’s big mills at Springfield, Ohio, in her­
metically sealed tanks. It is cleaned six times before 
grinding. Everything— even the sewing of the flour bags 
— is done by bright, clean machinery.
You can make sure of bread that is beautiful to look 
at, appetizing to the taste, but best of all—
A  health bread— absolutely clean— by using William 
Tell flour. Ask your grocer for
William Tell Flour
C- H . McKenzie^Trading Co , "Distributors.
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The Hub Range does the most work with the least
fuel.
Made by
SMITH & ANTHONY CO.
Boston Mass.
List of Officers of Kingfield Savings Bank.
List of officers and corporators elected 
at annual meeting of Kingfield Savings 
bank, Kingfield, Maine, June 6, 1908.
Taylor Hill,
Michael Kershner and son, Guy, were 
called to Wilton last week by the death
Officers.
] A. G. Winter, President,
E. E. Jenkins, Vice Pedsident 
! H. S. Wing; Treasurer.
L. H. Hunnewell, Ass’t Treasurer 
D irectors.
1 A. G. Winter, 
I H. S. Wing. C. O. Wilkins. 
Corporators.
E. E. Jenkins* 
S. J. Wyman
j H. S. Wing„ J. E. Voter, Charles Barden j 
A. G. Winter. C. W. French, F. S- Hunt j 
A. C. Woodard, R. A. Huse. Jr., E. W. Simmnns * 
S. J. Wyman, John Winter, E. E. Tufts 
G. H. Winter, N. H. Peterson. C. E. Young I 
S. L. Vose, C. H. Simmons, Fred Hutchins i
| L. A. Norton, A. A. Jacobs, H. G. Winter j 
1 J. G. Butts, E. E. Jenkins, A. J. Hunnewell I 
Ray Huse. Frank Stanley, L. L. Mitchell ,
James Lord, R. H. Cunningham, J. W. Jordan 
W. F. Norfon, O. C. Dolbier, Orris M. Vose ' 
W. B. Small
\ A tte s t :—H. S. Wing, Clerk. '
i
of Mr. Kershner’s father, Louis Kersh­
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kershner visited 
Mrs. Kershner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilbur in Avon Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. W . W . Welch of Me­
chanic Falls visited his sister, Mrs. O. 
S. Voter last week.
Herbert Parlin is working in Farm­
ington.
Earle Smith was the guest of George 
E. Voter over Sunday.
Farmers having wet land are able to
West Mills*
Wests Mills and New Sharon teams 
played^baseball again last Saturday. 
The New Sharon’s got beaten again. 
The score was 28 to 3 in favor of the 
W est Mills. The W est Mills team ex­
pects to play again this week with the 
New Sharons or Farmingtons.
Flora|Lovejoy is visiting her son and 
friends in Wilton.
Frank^Chapman has gone to North 
Ansonfthis week.
ElwinJSawyer and wife are moving 
this week to Lovell, Maine. W e are 
sorry to lose our blacksmith.
There was a large attendance to 
church lastS Sunday.
Fourth of July.
Celebrate the Fourth in Phillips and 
as an earnest send a subscription to 
M a in e  W o o d s m a n — the live county 
paper.
Card of Thanks.
The employees of the Sandy River & Rangeley 
Lakes railroad, including the Franklin & Megan- 
tic and Phillips & Rangeley branches, hereby ex ­
tend their sincere thanks to the owners and su­
perintendent of the road for a very pleasant free 
j excursion to the Rangeley lakes last Sunday.
(Signed) Railroad Employees.
work it this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hackett of Pitts­
field, are visiting the scene of Mr. 
Hackett’s boyhood days, and the little 
“ God’s acre’ ’ where his ancestors rest, 
on Taylor Hill.
Mrs. Richardson of Rangeley is the 
guest of her friend, Mrs. W . K . Howes.
Mrs. F. H. McLain, who recently 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W .
K. Howes, has returned to her home in 
Stratton.
A Good Thing and Nothing to Pay.
J ust see what Dr. Greene offers to do for all 
weak and suffering people. He is the most suc­
cessful living specialist in curing nervous and 
chronic diseases. His unparalleled offer to con­
sult with anyone, free of charge, by letter corres­
pondence is doing wonderful good. If you have 
any complaint which you do not thoroughly un- 
derstsndv and which you would like cured, write 
the Doctor a letter stating just how you feel and 
what symptoms trouble you. He will answer it, 
giving a complete description of your case, ex­
plaining the meaning of every sympton, and tell­
ing how you can surely get well and strong. He 
gives most careful attention to each letter, and 
explains your case so thoroughly that you under­
stand exactly what ails you. All this costs you 
nothing, you have no doctor’s fees to pay, and you 
don’t have to leave your home. The Doctor makes 
a specialty of treaiing patients through letter 
correspondence, and they nearly always get well. 
He is the discoverer of that wonderful medicine. 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. 
Write to him at his office, 34 Temple Place, Bos­
ton, Mass, and you will undoubtedly be made 
strong and well,
MAINE WOODSMAN, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 19, 1908. 5
Farmington.
The graduating exercises of the Far- j 
mington high school were held in Music 
hall, Friday evening. The program ; 
was as follows: Salutatory, “ England 
c nd the American Revolution.”  Seward 
J. Marsh; class history, Maud Keith; 
singing by the school under the leader­
ship of Mrs. Mithe W ade; oration, 
“ The Idealism of the Commonplace,”  
True E. Makepeace; class prophecy, 
Cora P. Presson; presentation of gifts, 
William Schorumpf; valedictory, “ With  
Kipling in India,”  Jean G. Longfellow. \ 
Dr. Downs then gave a few minutes’ 
talk to the class on the future course in 1 
life and complimented them on the ex- ! 
cellence of their work. Supt. I. C . ' 
Phillips then presented the diplomas. 
The class then sang the class ode, j 
written by Nellie G. W alker, the 
music being by Grace Russell. The 
other members of the class are Albert 
E. Burdick, Clara E. Downs, Aaron 
Marden, Ralph Oakes, Lyde S. Pratt, 
Harold M. Prescott, Robert A . Pink 
ham, Everett P. W alton, Ernest J. 
W ebster, Rachel W . Whitcomb, Colby 
L. Merrill, Sadie L. Yeaton
A t the meeting of the Farmington 
State Normal school alumnae associa­
tion held Friday in Merrill hall the fol­
lowing officei’s were elected; Pres. W . 
G. Mallett, ’86; vice-president, Roy F. 
Gammon ’99; executive committee Car- ! 
olyn Stone, '98, Jane Cutts, ’86, Flor­
ence Robinson. '02; secretary, Delia M. 
Look, '08; treasurer, Hortense Merrill, ; 
’81.
The remains of Mrs. Laura Weeks 
who died of pneumonia at her home in 
W est Farmington on Saturday were 
taken Tuesday to Wayne, her native 
place, for burial. Mrs. Weeks was a 
very energetic business woman. For 1 
several years she had conducted a res­
taurant at Farmington and two years 
ago opened one at W est Farmington 
which business she carried on very 
successfully. She was a member o f 1 
the W . C. T. U . She is survived by 
three children and a sister, Mrs. Bertha 
Brawn.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Puringtoni 
left Tuesday for Hebron and Brunswick j 
to attend the graduating exercises.
Mrs. Charles Plumb and little daugh­
ter, Marie, of Boston, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Robinson.
Mr. Henry Holmes, who has been 
teaching in Litchfield, Conn, is visit- 1  
ing his parents, Rev. and Mrs. W . F. 
Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Huse of Ev- 
anstown, 111., are visiting relatives in 
town.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Godfrey of 
Brookline are visiting Mrs. C. P. Mer­
rill.
Airs. Robert Austin of New York is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. W hite.
Ralph Bangs, Ralph Morton, Stephen j 
Purinton, Maxwell Davis, Thomas j 
Moore and Vernon Marr left Tuesday 
for “ Granite Point”  Clearwater pond; 
fcr a week.
E. E. Richards Esq. is at Kennebago 
on a fishing trip.
Last Sunday was Memorial Day 
with the Odd Fellows and a memorial 
adress was given before the order and 
allied organizations, by Judge James 
Morrison of Phillips. The address was 
an able production, an argument in 
support of the belief in immortality. 
The couse of reasoning showed that as 
in the material world nothing is ever 
lost, that though m atter may change 
form and place, it continues to exist 
in some form and somewhere, so the 
spirit vyhen separated from the materi­
al form where it had for a time its 
abode, still exists somewhere and will 
never die. The universal desire rot 
only to live, but to retain one’s identity, 
is another strong evidence that life will 
continue and personality be preserved. 
At the conclusion of the exercises de- j
ANNOUNCEM ENT
I have bought the business of 
J. C- Morton and have made ar­
rangements to accommodate all 
who may come to 42 Main St.
L. E. W EEKS’
up to date restaurant. 
Farmington - Maine.
tails from the Odd Fellows and Rebek- j 
ahs took the wreaths, which rested 
during the service on a table in front of ! 
the platform, to Riverside and other 
cehietaries for the decoration of the 
graves. The entire number of Odd 
Fellows’ and Rebekahs’ graves was 
about seventy.
Fairbanks.
Mr. Hartman of Porter Hill is repair­
ing and remodelling his buildings to 
quite an extent.
School closed here the 17th inst with a 
picnic. Many are the good words spok­
en for the teachers, the Misses Seavey 
and Merrill.
Miss Augusta Sawyer of Greene is 
visiting Mrs. W . A . Hoyt.
M r. and Mrs. Louis M. King who 
have spent the winter in New York, are 
here for the summer.
Airs. E. T. Fish who had the misfor­
tune to put her shoulder out of joint is 
petting along nicely.
Mile Square.
The roads were repaired the past 
week. They seem to be in bai shape 
this spring everywhere.
H . H. Berry, wife and two children 
of Phillips visited her parents, Air. and 
Airs. W . T . Hinds, Sunday.
John Dunham has been working on 
the hay press wilh his team.
Road Commissioner Wells had .the 
heaviest team on the road machine 
over the hill ever seen in this part of 
the county.
Chester Allen and wife of Phillips 
were callers on the hill Sunday.
D. T. Toothaker and Charlie Peary 
each have autos.
Almon A, Worthley and wife of Mex­
ico are spending a year with their son, 
Fred, in Riverside, Cal. Mr. Worthley 
was formerly a resident of Avon, as 
was also his wife, who was Misi Ada 
Taylor. His son owns a large orange 
grove in California and as is usually the 
case is much bother by gophers and 
rabbits. Al, who has always been a 
great trapper, has been in his element, 
having trapped hundreds, of the little 
pests. Air. Worthley while residing in 
Alexico trapped a great many bears, 
his traps being always made by Ooed 
Russell o f Phillips. In a letter to his 
nephew, H. W . Worthley, he writes 
that, the winter was ideal but the sum­
mer rather warm.
Returned the Money.
James Knowhs, a veteran, of W iltor, 
was arrested, Monday, for the theft of 
$50 from his friend, LaFayette Plaisted, 
of Avon, and before trial settled by 
returning the money, pacing costs.
Doesn’t Always Follow.
Because some men get over a fence 
safely with a loaded gun it is not al­
ways safe to assume that they won't 
examine a mule’s heels to settle a bet. 
—Washington Post.
The Difference.
TJpgardson — Doesn’t Weerlus bore 
you nearly to death? H e talks like a 
phonograph. Atom—Not at all. When 
a phonograph runs down it stops.— 
Chicago Tribune.
Old Roman Laws.
The old Roman laws, according to 
Colquhoun, conferred on the husband 
complete empery over the wife. All 
she owned or earned was vested in 
him, and he acquired the same rights 
over her person and property as if she 
were his natural daughter. The wife, 
on the other hand, acquired all the 
rights to a child and to her husband’s 
name and succession In the event of 
an intestate estate, and she could exer­
cise all the privileges to which her sex 
admitted. The power of the ancient 
Roman father over his offspring was 
originally perpetual, nor could the 
child be emancipated from the fa­
ther’s control during the father’s life 
except by that parent’s consent, nor 
did he become sui juris until the fa­
ther (being himself sui juris) died, 
when'the son was emancipated by the 
simple operation of the law. In those 
brave days the father had legal per­
mission to scourge his children or to 
send them, fettered like slaves, to 
work on his estate or even to kill them, 
choosing whatsoever means for their 
taking off he thought proper.
The Blasius Pianos
INCLUDING THE
R E G E N T ,
ALBRECHT and 
BLASIUS
are unsurpassed in quality by any in 
America and we. guarantee the price 
lower than any other piano of similar 
grade on the market. Call and see them.
CR ESSEY & A L L E N ,
Masonic Block, - Farmington, Me.
iM aintainsHealth 
of the Household
H am pden Corner, M e., Aug. 8, igo6.
“ I have used ‘L. F .’ Atw ood’s Bitters 
a  great deal in m y fam ily and received 
great benefit from them. Could not 
get along without them in m y home.
Y ours truly, Mrs. Meda Porter.
The best proof of the remarkable ef­
ficacy of “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters is the 
unsolicited testimony of thousands of 
fa m ilie s ,F o r  over half a centurvjhey 
have been an unfailing remedy tor 
human ills. 35c. at druggists.
NARROWLY ESCAPED.
1 Proprietor McLellan of Stoddard House 
Sinks Thrice.
(Special to Maine W oodsman.)
F a r m in g t o n , Me ., June 17, 1908.
W . S. McLellan, proprietor of the 
Stoddard House, nearly lost his life 
while in bathing near the electric light 
! station on the banks of the Sandy river, 
Monday evening, and had it not been 
for the presence and activity of Stanley 
Moore, son of Postmaster Aloore, who 
was .bathing at the same time, the 
hundreds of commercial men and friends 
of “ Mac”  throughout Maine would 
have been involuntary contributors to a 
massive floral pillow or some other ap- 
: propriate tribute to his memory.
Taken with cramps, Air. McLellan 
had gone down thrice, when his cries 
attracted Moore. He was in 20 feet of 
water and w as rescued by the bravery 
of Aloore with great difficulty.
“ Mac”  says that his whole career 
flashed before him as he was “ going 
down”  the third and last time, and a 
great regret seemed to pervade him and 
a longing desire that he could come to 
the surface in time to see Taft nominat­
ed at Chicago. He remarked to his 
friends that he surely saw the great 
white light that streams through the 
big gate where Peter stands waiting to 
receive all Maine hotel proprietors; but 
his friends say it was but ihe evening 
incandescents turned on at the electric 
light station.
Aurora Grange, Strong.
Saturday, June 13, Aurora grange 
observed as Children’s Day. ’ The day 
was beautiful, and a goodly *number 
took advantage of the clear skies to 
give themselves and their families the 
pleasure of attending this Grange pic­
nic for the children. The number at­
tending came well up to the hundred 
mark.
The children swung ‘neath the branch­
ing trees, and played games in which 
the older ones joined with zest, and at 
the noon hour seated at the well ladefi 
tables, and enjoying the cool lemonade 
provided in abundance; one looking on 
could not fail to enjoy them and their 
enjoyment too.
Later, a short program of music and 
recitations by the children and happy 
remarks by Rev. H. A . Clifford were 
; enjoyed. Owing to the press of school 
work and the preparations going for­
ward for Children’ s Sunday the 14, the 
program was necessarily shortened.
A t the time of breaking up and as the 
good-byes were being said, all declared 
that they had enjoyed themselves very, 
very much. Alany of us will look for­
ward with eagerness for another year’s 
Children’s day in Aurora Grange.
North Franklin Grange.
North Franklin Grange met in regu­
lar session Saturday afternoon, June 
13, with H. W . Worthley in the chair. 
The addition which is to be added to 
the building was the principal feature 
of the meeting. A  short literary pro­
gram was carried out. The next meet­
ing will |be held Saturday afternoon, 
June 27, when a tasting party will be 
in order.1. Everyone is expected to 
bring her favorite dish.
Salem.
W. J. Baker has returned home from  
the hospital.
Andrew Sawyer of Wilton was in 
town a few days ago.
Calvert Perry has been having his 
house newly shingled.
Edgar Wills is giving his buildings a 
fresh coat of paint.
Postmaster W . S. Heath is in rather 
poor health.
Herbert Aloody has purchased the 
Elias Reed farm on Phillips road.
W , S. Dodge is busy getting his mill 
in readiness for sawing long lumber.
Rev. L. A. W hite preached at the 
Union church Sunday, p. m., the first 
time for a number of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Plaisted and 
little daughter of Kingfield called on 
friends in here a few days ago.
Mrs. Emily Wills is stopping in 
Strong for a few  weeks.
Madrid.
Mrs. Sylvina W ells is recovering 
j from rheumatism.
Herman Sargent is sick with appen­
dicitis.
Leland j Stinchfield and wife have 
moved on the farm formerly owned by 
O. A. Dunham.
James Dunham and George Sargent 
are on the sick list.
A . L. Huntington, wife and mother, 
W . L. and Charles Dunham attended 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Douglass.
’Tis said that SMOKING IS A  SELFISH HABIT.
OUR W OM EN as a rule DO NOT CARE for it. They 
prefer some nice fresh
C H O C O L A T E S
from
I J. F. NORTON’S, - Farmington, Me.
Phillips and Vicinity.
Miss Genevieve Harnden, who has 
been working at the Stoddard House as 
| waitress is caring for her grandmother, 
Susan Cushman.
Mrs. E. L. Pennell of Kingfield has 
been the guest of Mrs, P. O. Hopkins 
this week.
Air. J. Edwin Cushman of Somer­
ville, Mass., is spending his vacation 
with his parents, Air. and Mrs. John 
Cushman, of Avon.
Air. and Airs. Dana Carlton left 
Alonday for Boothbay Harbor, where 
they will spend the summer, Mr. Carl­
ton having a position in a drug store.
The members of the Junior class of 
the P. H. S., who will give a reception 
; to the graduating class at Wilbur hall 
on Friday evening, June 19, are: James 
Norton, Ray Daggett, Howard Beal, 
Floyd Parker, Misses Edna True and 
Miriam Brackett.
Aliss Florence Smith, who has been 
teaching in Westborc, Mass., arrived 
home Tuesday night. W e are sorry to 
learn that her mother, Airs. Curtis 
Smith, recently had the misfortune to 
break her left arm. She is as comfort- 
able as can be expected.
A  tasting party will be one of the 
j features at the meeting of the North 
Franklin Grange, Saturday afternoon, 
June 27. Every member is requested 
to bring a sample of their favorite dish.
Quite a party from Philliips planned 
to attend the conference which was 
held with the Congregational society 
at Weld, Tuesday and Wednesday, but 
owing to the heavy rain the plan was 
abandoned.
Mrs. W . B. Hoyt went to Portland 
Alonday for another treatment for her 
! foot.
Air. W . B. Hoyt of New Portland is 
visiting his son, W . B. Hoyt, in Phillips.
L. S. Dorntee of the Dorntee Casket 
. company of Boston was in town this 
week.
Sherman Hoar of Rangeley was in 
Phillips last week en ruute from Weld 
where he had been to attend the Free 
Baptist Quarterly meeting.
J. H. Byron visited his daughter, 
Elma, at Rangeley Wednesday.
“ Next to the deakin’s religious ex­
perience, them of lawin’ an’ hoss-tradin’ 
air his strongest pints.”  Lambert hall,
I Saturday June 20.
Come to Phillips this year and cele­
brate the Fourth. A ndw feature at 
the Park will be the green horse race 
!and Sec’y. H. N. Worthley promises 
! lots of fun in it.
W . M. Kennedy, who has been away 
two months superintending the Berlin 
Mills drive in which there were some 
10,000,000 feet of logs handled by 250 
men, is at his home in Phillips again. 
The drive has reached Umbagog lake 
and in ten days will be at Berlin Mills, 
N. H.
Harry Lowell is visiting his brother, 
D. P. Lowell, in ATanchester, Mass.
Albert Atwood, who is attending the 
U . of M. at Orono, has been spending 
a few weeks’ vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Airs. F. W . Atwood. He has 
now gone to Haines Landing, where 
he will be employed as bell boy at the 
Mooselookmeguntic House the same as 
last season.
We are glad to see Airs. B. A . Dav­
enport able to ride out, after her se­
rious illness.
Mrs. Lena Bonney of Cambridge, 
Mass., her sister, Mrs. Barnes, of An­
dover, Maine, and brother, Mr. Daniel 
Marston, and wife of Iov a are at the 
Bonney cottage in Phillips for a short 
stay. Mdms. Bonney and Barnes ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alont- 
gomery of Cambridge and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dattiel Bonney of Farmington plan to 
take a trip to Europe very soon and 
will return in August.
Mrs. C. E. Parker received a note 
[ from Rev. W . W . Ranney stating that 
he and Airs. Ranney would leave Hart- 
I ford, Conn., Friday for a trip to Seot- 
| land and England.
Rev. G. W . Woodward and daughter, 
j Edith, are expected in Phillips very, 
soon for a visit.
Aliss Susan Cushman has been very 
ill with kidney trouble for a week past, 
but is thought to be a little better.
Friends of T. J. Seller received invi­
tations to his graduation from the In­
ternational Young Men’s Christian A s­
sociation Training school, June 7-12, at 
Springfield, Mass. Mr. Seller’s subject 
was, “ Construction of a Alodern Asso­
ciation Building.”
Eustis*
Airs. J. W . Withee and granddaugh­
ter, Miss Margaret Aloore, are visiting 
the former’s son, Charles Smart.
Miss Georgia Smart has returned 
home from Farmington for her vaca­
tion.
Fred Hutchins is taking views of the 
vailey. He also went to Alder stream 
recently to take some views, and fish. 
Orrin Lisherness went with him.
Mr. and Airs. George Douglass and 
daughter Hazel and Airs. Ellen Guinard 
have gone to Madrid to Air. and Mrs. A . 
S. Douglass’s 50th wedding anniversary 
which was celebrated June 15.
Mark Daggett has sold his horses and 
buckboard route ta Harry Bratton and 
Harry Pierce.
Charles Sprague has moved his family 
into his brother Frank’s house.
Air. and Airs. Percy Day gave a re­
ception to their friends Saturday, June 
13. Following it a list, of the presents 
given: Two silver napkin rings, Air. and 
, ^Irs. Al. H. Norton; tablespoon, Mrs. 
j Charles Ricker; dessert spoon, Elwin 
| Ricker; 1-2 dozen teaspoons, Charles 
' Ricker; butter knife, Air. and Mrs. 
Warden Dyer; two dessertspoons, Mrs. 
Sada Sylvester; silver meat fork, Er­
vin Newell; fruit dish and sofa pillow, 
Serena Ricker; 1 2  dpzen sauce dishes, 
Mrs. L. Al. W vman; 1-2 dozen tumblers, 
Mrs. Harry Sylvester; two books, Hil­
da and Dora Sylvester; syrup pitcher, 
Hazel Douglass; vinegar cruet, Alary 
Guinard; cracker jar, Elsie Wyman; 
vinegar cruet, Annie Secord; cream 
pitcher, Gracia Brann; cake plate, Or­
mond Lisherness; platter, Mrs. Lill 
Lisherness; milk pitcher, Mrs. Carroll 
Leavitt; cup and saucer and pair of 
towels, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lockyer; 
olive dish, Mrs. J. W . Withee; pickle 
dish, Air. and Mrs. Allie Knapp; pair 
towels. Air. Swift; parlor lamp, M. H. 
Wyman; pair towels, Charles Smart. 
Candy, peanuts and apples were served.
Spent Youth In Kingfield.
Of the recent death of C. V . Emer­
son, former clerk of courts in Lewiston, 
an exchange says:
Mr. Emerson was the son of Benj. B. 
and Rachel A . Emerson and was born 
in Lowell, Mass., Oct. 22, 1849. When 
a small boy he moved with his parents 
to Kingfield and there for years he lived 
a neighbor to the Stanley boys, Free­
land and Frank. A  strong friendship 
had always existed between these men 
and Air. Emerson counted them among 
his staunchest friends. Three years 
ago they came from Newton, Mass., in 
their Stanley touring car, and with an-, 
other former Kingfield boy, now living 
in Boston, the four went to Kingfield to 
visit old-time friends. Mr. Emerson 
had not been there for 25 years and it. 
was with pleasure and sadness that he 
visited the scenes of his early boyhood.
W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Term., writes: “ This 
is to certify that I have used Foley’s Orino Laxa­
tive for chronic constipation, and it has provtn 
without a doubt to be a thorough practical remedy 
for this trouble, and it is with pleasure I offer my 
conscientious reference.”  W. A. D. Crag-in, 
Phillips.
A Lemon Cane.
A  cape cut from a lemon tree on the 
Palm Beach, Florida estate of Prof. 
Munyon, has been presented to Miss 
Leona R, Oakes by A . J. Haley, whose 
guest she has been in town.
Don’t have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you! 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home! 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp! 
You can easily do it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress­
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.
Th© b est kin d of a testim on ia l — 
“ Said for over c ix .y  years.”
r r-r7--r- '^ c.
H aue t.v ■->. C. A y er  Co., L ow e ll, M esa. 
A lso  m en u & c.u rers  o f
SARSAPARILLA.
PECTORAL.p T  Q  tW - a  < 0  Ciio-IRY 
MAINE WOODSMAN, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 19, 1908.
Phillips ar.J Vicinity.
Little Miss Eva Hood, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A . Hood, spent Sunday 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. A . Hood.
W . A. D. Cragin has just had com­
pleted the building of an attractive ve­
randa at his residence which is a decid­
edly useful as well as ornamental addi­
tion. It is semi-circular, 8 1-2 feet in 
width, and presents a shady and invit­
ing appearance. Everett Beedy was 
foreman and was assisted by Edward 
Fairbanks in its construction.
N. J. Hackett lost a valuable horse 
one day recently which died suddenly 
after a drive.
Arthur Libby, who spent the winter 
in California, has arrived home for the 
summer. He says he met numbers of 
Maine people in California and enjoyed 
the climate, but that Phillips and Maine 
generally was good enough for him 
either summer or winter.
Friends of W . A. D. Cragin are 
pleased to see him out once more after 
his serious accident occasioned by a fall.
Work has been commenced on the 
foundation for the residence to be erect­
ed by N. J. Hackett on the lot in front 
of his livery. I f  the cellar is any indi­
cation of what the superstructure will 
be, it will surely be a structure of soli­
dity and substance.
Under the pleasant weather condi* 
tions and thoughtfully provided with 
comfortable transportation facilities a 
party of 150 employees of the Sandy 
River and Rangeley Lakes railroad with 
their families, went to Rangeley, Sun­
day, the company providing a special 
train, and the Rangeley Lakes Steam­
boat company a special steamer on the 
lake for a round trip to Mountain View. 
It was a good opportunity for the em­
ployees and their families to get ac­
quainted with each other, and the ex­
cursionists thoroughly appreciated the 
courtesy of the railroad management in 
providing a free trip to the lakes for 
them.
Tickets for the impersonation of Dav­
id Harum, by Edward H. Frye are on 
sale at Cragin’s. Prices 35 and 25 
cents.
Miss Lizzie Wilbur is working for 
Mrs. Will True at the house.
Frank Bennett has purchased the 
house at the upper village owned by 
Mrs. Julius Blanchard, and has moved 
his family there.
David Harum, Saturday, June 20.
State Assessors Pottle, Thompson and 
Hayford with their secretary, Mr. 
Plummer, were in session in Phillips 
with the local assessors and selectmen, 
Monday, and left Tuesday for a sitting 
in Farmington. They spent Sunday at 
the Rangeley Lake House. Mr. Hay- 
ford is a native of Salem and while dis­
cussing the possibilities of Maine in the 
future Mr. Hayford called attention to 
a theory he had that Franklin county 
would be a great balloon center when 
they get the air ships perfected, and 
that old Saddleback and Mt. Abram, 
which he loved to gaze on in his youth, 
would be assessed as air ship stations 
by Maine’s future assessors.
Miss Louise Atwood who is attending 
school at Cleveland, Ohio arrived home 
Saturday night and will remain with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W . A t­
wood until the first of October. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Hatfield and 
two children who have hired H. E. 
Bell’s house for the summer.
“ Dave Harum! you ought to ‘a ’ 
ben a king!”  “ I don’ t know much 
about the kingin’ bus’nes.”
IN MEMORIAM. D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S  I D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S  G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G S
Must Believe It
When Well Kriown Phillips People Tell 
It So Plainly.
When public endorsement is made by 
a representative citizen the proof is 
positive. You must believe it. Read 
this testimony. Every backache suf­
ferer, every man, woman or child with 
any kidney trouble will find profit in the 
reading.
Mrs. H. H. Hamilton, of 43 Lancaster 
St., Portland, Me., says: “ Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills did for my husband what doc­
tors and other remedies had failed to 
do. He had been a sufferer from kid­
ney complaint for six years and was 
gradually growing worse. His back 
finally got so painful and weak that he 
was compelled to stop work for a few  
days, and one spell laid him up for two 
weeks. A t that time we happened to 
hear of Doan’s Kidney Pills and sent to 
our druggist for a box. Mr. Hamilton 
was in bad shape when he began to 
take them but Doan’s Kidney Pills 
cured him and he was soon able to re­
sume work again. He has never had 
any suffering from kidney trouble since, 
for every time that an attack has ap­
peared he used Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
found prompt relief.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s 
—and take* no other.
Tribute of Weld Club to Ezra H. Whee­
ler.
Died at his home in Dorchester, 
Mass, on Sunday May 31, 1908. Mr. 
Ezra H. Wheeler, a member of the 
Weld Club, Massachusetts Chapter 
No. 1.
Mr. Ezra H. Wheeler was born in 
Phillips, Me. Oct. 8, 1840. He was 
educated in the district and high schools 
of his native town and resided there 
until the year 1863 when he obeyed 
the call of his country and enlisted in 
the 17th Maine Regiment. With his 
regiment he served in the Army of the 
Potomac and was severely wounded at 
the Battle of Chancellorsville May 3, 
1864 which caused the loss of one of 
his limbs and an honorable discharge 
from the service. After returning 
from the Army he attended a business 
college at Hudson, N. Y . and after­
ward came to Weld where he engaged 
in business.
In the spring of 1866 he was married 
to Amanda H. Rowe, of Phillips. He 
continued in business in Weld x about 
five years, then removed to Strong, 
where he was in the drug business 
about four years, removed to Salmon 
Falls, N. H. where he did a very 
successful drug business until about 
1890, when he sold his business and 
moved to Boston. In Boston he con­
tinued in the drug business for about 
nine years, when he was obliged to re­
tire from business on account of disa­
bility.
Of his family, two daughters, the 
eldest married Mr: Edward B. Wilder, 
of Dorchester, Mass, where she now 
resides. The youngest daughter died 
when about five years of age. Since 
his retirement from business, he, with 
loving and faithful companion of his 
wedded life have resided at their com­
fortable and pleasant home in Dorches­
ter, Mass.
By the passing of Mr. Ezra Wheeler, 
from our earthly presence to the realm 
of the Spiritual, the United States has 
lost an honorable citizen and a brave 
and gallant veteran soldier. As a 
citizen he performed all and every duty 
required of him faithfully and well. 
As "a soldier he volunteered to serve 
his country in its hour of peril and how 
well he did his duty is told more forci­
bly than words can speak or pen can 
write, in the loss of his right limb upon 
the battlefield of Chancellorsville. To 
such men our nation owes its deepest | 
gratitude.
He was a member of Gettysburg 
Post G. A . R of Boston and the esteem 
and honor of his fellow veteran com- 
rads was shown by the large delegation 
that were present at his funeral ser­
vices. He was a faithful and earnest 
member and worker in the Pilgrim 
Congregational Church in Dorchester 
and for several years served as one of 
| the deacons of that church. His ven­
erable church associates, who were 
present at his funeral services to do him 
honor, was a grand tribute of the es-~ 
teem in which he was held by his 
brethren. His family relitions were 
of a pleasant, cordial and loving nature, 
and he leaves a host of friends who 
will miss a kind and obliging neighbor.
By our brother’s departure to higher 
duties with his heavenly comrades and 
associates, the Weld club loses an hon­
est, earnest and able member, one who 
was loved and respected by every mem- 
der of our club. He was always 
prompt at the meetings and doing all 
he could to promote the best interests 
of our club. His ever pleasant and 
genial presence we miss from our 
number today, but we would not mourn, 
we would not weep, but rather rejoice 
when we know that our brother’s name 
is written in the Great Book so sacred­
ly kept by our Father who art in Hea­
ven.
The funeral services were held at his 
late residence in Dorchester Tuesday, 
June 2, 1908 at 4 o’clock and on the 
following morning loving relatives 
accompanied the body to Phillips, Me., 
where they laid him to rest in his 
family lot in the cemetery of his native 
town.
A man has gone out from among us.
Geo. W . Wheeler. >
Annie Huntress. , Committee.
Ida F. Waterhouse. )
East Weld.
Last Friday, Ellie Sampson cut his 
knee quite badly with an axe while 
working for Chas. Sanborn.
Nate Ramey is working for I. H. 
Buker.
George Vining, the oldest resident of 
this part of the town died June 7th. 
Mr. Vining was about 80 years of age.
A Jersey cow owned by I. H. Buker 
recently dropped twin calves.
I. H. Buker went to Rumford one day 
ast week.
Telephone Connections.
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co. 
GENUINE BARGAINS
Ask to see the goods, they show for 
themselves.
25 cent Dress Goods marked 19 cents 
50 cent Dress Goods marked 39 cents 
And Dress Goods 60 inches wide 75 cents
Whatever you 
are doing or where- 
ever you are this 
s u m m e r ,  the  
chances are y o u  
will need a n e w  
suit. Y o u  ca n  
depend on us to 
supply you.
We carry blue 
serge and b l a c k  
worsteds $10.00 to 
$15.00 per suit.
Fine fancy checks 
and stripes worst­
eds and cassimere 
$ 10. 00.
Fancy mixtures 
at $12.00.
Brown plaids and 
stripes $15.00.
Olive gray a neat 
pattern at $15.00 
Dark suits with 
small figure extra 
good quality $15.00 
Dark suits with 
olive stripes $15.00 
Gray mixtures 
$15.00
Brown c h e c k
W . A . D . C R A G IN  extra good quality
$18.00
Corner Store, No. 1 Beal Block, | - Our suits are all
MAIN STREET, ■ PHILLIPS, MAINE EQCCly lYlclclc cHld
'  ^ - ^ 7 .-— can’t be excelled in
If you have Indigestion or Dyspepsia we will cure it, or pay for f i t t i .I l .2 f  c H l d  W 0 H P 1 D Q T  
all the Medicine you take— . .  ®
Nothing could be’more fair than this and nothing could more QUcllltlCS. 
fully demonstrate our confidence in
T a k e ^  
a little v
SODA
for your
Stomach’s
Sake
This advice certainly 
h o l d s  g o o d  with 
everyone this sort of 
weather
Soda served at our fountain is more than a tasty thirst­
quenching beverage. It is tonic and refreshing and every 
glass a strengthener for the stomach.
Our Soda is absolutely pure, btrengthening, reviving, 
refreshing and healthful. It "lands direct" on the "d ry" 
spot and quenches thirst as nothing else will, because w e 
serve it at just the right temperature.
REXALL DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Than our willingness to take all the [risk—Don’t wait a minute 
with further suffering but purchase Ua^box of
REXALL DYSPEPSIA TABLETS  
and we will guarantee that they cure you.
W . A . D. C R A G IN
Corner Store, No. 1 Beal Block,
MAIN STREET, - - - PHILLIPS, MAINE.
At The
Clothing Store
BUSINESS C O L L E G E R
equipped school of business training in the3tate 
of Maine. To all graduates of the combined 
course we guarantee a position or refund 
one-half of the tuition m oney. Find employ­
ment by which students can pay board while at 
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue 
Address, BLISS BUSINESS CO> LEGE Lewiston Me
Ho t e l  W illow s,
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
Has been fitted up this Spring 
to entertain and please its Guests 
This is the place to take your va­
cation in the country. Board 
Reasonable.
GEO. L. LAKIN.
Telephone 7-11
C O  A L  !
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for 
next winter’s supply. For prices 
apply to
BEAL & McLEARY, 
Office at Phillips Station. 
AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley. 
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
D. F. H O Y T ,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.
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Strong*
Children’s Day was observed at the 
Grange hall Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Towns of Wilton visited her 
sister, Mrs. Will Goldsmith, a few days 
last week.
Mrs. Olive Dodge has returned from  
Farmington.
John Tuttle of Livermore Falls was 
in town last week calling on relatives.
Roy W elch has gone to Bethel to 
work.
E. R. Sprague is in Portland for a 
few weeks.
Mrs. Weeman of Boothbay Harbor 
visited Mrs. E R. Sprague a few days 
last week. •
The Strongs crossed the bat with the 
Phillips team Saturday. Strongs won, 
score being 6 to 2.
Ada Vining is in Rangeley for a few  
weeks.
Mrs. A . F. Goldsmith is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hunter.
Vincent Pottle of Farmington is 
spending a few days with his aunt,
Mrs. Albert Daggett.
Mitchell True of Lowell, M ass., is in 
town visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. C. B. Richardson visited 
Brunswick over Sunday.
Quite a number of the young people 
attended the ball game at Phillips Sat­
urday afternoon.
H. C. Shaw is home from Middle- 
town, Conn., for a two weeks’ vaca­
tion.
Mrs. J. F. W ill has been in Bruns­
wick the^jast week.
Mrs. Macumber of Guilford visited at | When L ife  Was L itt le  V a lu ed .
W . A . Bradford's over Sunday. 1 The 223 capital offenses w h ich th e
„  , . _  ^  „  , . ,  . . old English law recognized as punish-
Roland Butts of Cambridge is atop- | bJe hy d(jatb ,UJ no, keep down tTlme.
ping at W . L. Jones s. and with the abolition of the death
E. B. Clayton, G. A . R. Post and penaity for all crimes but murder 
Corps have been invited to spend Chil-| crjme in England, as well as every- 
dren’s Day at Kingfield, June 27 in the where else all over the world where 
hall. Come one and all. the death penalty has been modilied,
Charles Eustis of Dixfield was in lessened markedly, notes the Boston
town recently Traveler.
xt ii- J  r xt m ia v ic i i  Edmond Burke said that he could inNellie Porter of North Anson .a visit- ^  ^  obtaln tbe aa8ent o£ the
ing relatives in town. i i10use of commons to auy bill that car-
A t the last stated meeting of the Op- (-he death punishment,
p a lu n sk i Chapter, No. 125, O. E. S ., a  man’s life was not very valuable
the degrees were conferred on two can- I in those strenuous days. If he scrateh-
The choir did exceptionally well.
The Epworth League will hold a social 
in Bates hall Friday evening. There 
will be a short program, games will al­
so be indulged in. A ll are cordially in­
vited.
G a v e  It  Up.
A friend of the writer recently made 
application for a public appointment in 
a small Scottish town, and, thinking 
that his chances of success would be 
greater by a little judicious canvass­
ing, he reso led  to call upon a few of 
the town councilors, in whose hands 
the appointment lay. Of the civic dig­
nitaries’ position in private life he 
knew nothing. Journeying to the town 
in question, he hired a cab at the rail­
way station and requested the jehu 
to take him *to Councilor Bisset’s, the 
treasurer. The councilor was found 
in his blacksmith’s shop shoeing a 
horse.
n“I ’ll see somebody of more impor­
tance than this, anyhow,” said the can­
didate to himself, and, turning to the 
driver, he said, ‘‘Drive me to Councilor 
Maitland’s office.”
The cabman thereupon drove him to 
the local joiner’s shop. This was 
worse even than the smithy, and in 
in j despair he ejaculated:
‘ ‘Drive me to Councilor Gray’s.”
‘ ‘I am Councilor Gray, sir,” replied 
the cabman.
The answer staggered the candidate, 
lie  quietly paid his fare and disap­
peared. resolved to leave his fate’ in 
their hands without prejudicing them 
in any way in his favor. — London 
Standard.
ROWE— HUNTOON.
didates. A fter these ceremonies re­
freshments of ice cream, cakes and 
crackers were served in the dining 
room.
Ruth VVebester was in Farmington 
recently.
Mrs. A . C. Robbins ar.d children 
spent one day last week with Mrs. B.
G. Dickey.
W hiting’s orchestra played for a 
dance at South Strong Saturday night.
Mrs. F. E. York of Kingfield was the 
guest of Miss Frankie Keene last 
week.
Quite a number of the railroad em-
ed his name on Westminster bridge, 
if he wore a wig or false mustache or 
any other disguise on a public road, if 
he cut dowu a young tree, if he stole 
property  worth more than $1.25, if he 
had been transported for crime and re­
turned ,a day ahead of the expiration 
of his term of punishment, if he wrote 
a threatening letter, if he stole a hide 
from a tanner’s, for any and all of 
these things and for 200 more than 
these he was hanged by the neck until 
he was dead.
Loadin g Freight by Cards.
‘I don’t know whether the practice 
is still kept up in the far south, but I 
ployers went to Rangeley on the ex- remember how tickled I was at seeing 
cursion Sunday. the method used in loading goods into
Miss Edith Talcott of Kingfield was freight cars down in Mississippi some 
the guest or Mrs. W . A. Bradford, Sat- while ago,” said a railroad man of St.
urday. !
Fred Lynn has sold out his livery “A  lot ° f  strapping ldaek fellows will
stab .  business to D. E . Richards of I be ,h e  i ob un« er sw e m s .o n  ofHlttJ »  u u aii a  w j j j te  m aIlf W h o  W ill b e  lSSUlUg 01‘-
Freeman. 1 ders with great volubility. ‘Put this
Fred Hartwell and wife of Massa- j a b o a r ( j  ^ ie k i n g  of diamonds; take this 
chrsetts visited hi® father, L. F. Hart- ^ e  ace of hearts; load this on the 
well, last week. ten of spades; this to the jack of clubs,’
Miss Elizabeth True has returned 
home from Kingfield where she has 
been the past week.
George Crosby has been sick the 
past week. Lester Lewis has been 
driving team for him.
Verne Richardson has been working 
for Fred Lynn the past week,
and so on, and then you’ll notice each 
one of the long line of freight cars has 
tacked on it some one of the fifty-two 
cards composing a full deck. The Sen- 
egambiau loafers for the most pa/t 
were ignorant of letters and figures, 
but every inan of them knew the paste­
board emblems which he had often 
handled in games of seven up. That
the colored sports of Dixie.”—Balti­
more American.
St. Johns Sunday will be observed in j next to craps is the chief diversion of 
the M. E. church next Sunday by the 
Masons attending in a -body. Rev. H.
A . Clifford will preach to them. ~  ~T '
The Strong baseball team will play . Cr, s Pp,na*11 ~ , The talk in the village hostelry had
at Kingfield next Satur ay. -been on the subject of vegetable
C. A . Moores of Portland is with his freakS( but at iength it veered round 
brother, David, for a few days. j goats.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McPhail have «Dkl ever you keep a goat, Bill?” 
returned from Kingfield. i inquired a gray whiskered gentleman
The post office is being remodeled by I in a corner seat, 
laving hard wood floors and having it “Did I ever!” answered the little 
enlarged Willard Gray and Charles man addressed with rustic familiarity 
' , . ., “I bought one last Christmas what
Whiting are doing u ’ • , nearly brought me to the work’us.
Children’s Day was obseive | Eat anything, from tins o’ blackin’ to
M. E. church Sunday morning with ie flatirons, that goat would. Lucky 
following program: thing for me the spring killed it.”
Rev. H. P. Packard ,.j know the seasons affected
Alfred Packard tg >, 0bserved the gray whiskered
Marguerite Sample ' ®
Freda Mitchell gentleman.
Gladys Bubier and school "W h o ’s talkin’ about seasons?” came 
Holman Daggett, ! the reply. “ It was the spring of our
Prayer,
Recitation.
Song,
Recitation,
Berchard Look and Donald Clifford 
Faye Mitchel1 
Oassilda Mitchell 
Clyde Brackley 
Roy Haines, Herbert Norton 
Faye Mitchell 
Ida Goldsmith 
Frank Phillips, Bernard Tootnaker, 
William Rounds 
Neil Luce and school 
Lula Phillips, Ethel Rounds, j 
Prue Verrill ! 
Dialogue- Seven Little Sunbeams, Eunice Loring, 
Richard Loring, Galen Eustice, Kath­
leen Sample. Lucille Johnson. Donald 
Luce, Nathalie Luce
t» •* Lizzie Worth ley
Recitation. Dorothy Norton, Hazel Rounds, j
Pearl Kemp ton ■
Sonvr Marion Johnson and school
Song,’ Gladys Bubier. Cassilda Mitchell j
Recitation,
Song,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Song,
Recitation,
alarm clock what ’e made a meal of 
one day as done it!”—London Express.
G en era l ly  the Case.
“ I wish you would mention this to 
Jinks. It is highly important.”
“ I’ll mention it to him today.”
“ But how do you know you will see
him today?”
“ I’ m bound to bump into him. I owe 
him money.”—Bt. Paul Pioneer Press.
-Can you lend me a fiver, old fel­
low ?”
“ Surely 1 can.”
“ But will you?”
“ Ah. my will power has utterly de­
serted me thf.se days!”—Town Topics.
Marriage of Popular Young Rangeley 
Couple.
On Thursday evening, June 11 about 
50 invited guests met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rowe on Allen St., 
to witness the marriage of ; their only 
daughter, Hazel Amanda, to Mr. Harry 
Otto Huntoon, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lyman Huntoon.
The bride was becomingly attired in 
a gown of cream colored granite cloth 
with white silk guimpe aud wore a 
bridal veil. She carried a large bunch 
of lillies of the valley. Mrs. Olin 
Rowe, who attended the bride, carried 
a boquet of pink and white carnations. 
Austin Huntoon acted as groomsman. 
Precisely at eight o’ clock the wedding 
march began, played by Olin Rowe, 
brother of the bride.
Two little girls, Ruth Hinkley and 
Rena Tibbetts preceded the bridal 
party, strewing their path with flowers, 
as entering the parlor they advanced to 
a beautiful arch of green intermingled 
white roses. A horseshoe made of 
tiny white blossoms and leaves was 
suspended from the arch and a mat of 
flowers and foliage was spread beneath 
it. Here the happy couple were made 
one, Rev. F. P. Freeman performing 
the ceremony in an impressive manner 
using the single ring service.
Lucille Harris, Mildred Huntoon, 
Phyllis Robertson and Susie Tibbetts 
acted as ribbon girls, Harold McCarcL 
and Don Mathieson as ushers.
Numerous bouquets of white lilacs, 
for get-me-nots, honey suckle, etc., 
added to the beauty of the decorations. 
After the ceremony all repaired to the 
Grange hall where a large company 
was in waiting to extend congratula­
tions to the newly married couple.
The decorations at the hall were in 
charge of Mrs. Ada Sprague and were 
too beautiful for description, the color 
scheme being green and white. A short 
program was listened to with pleasure, 
consisting of songs by Prudence Rich­
ardson, Sherman Hoar and Olin Rowe, 
.Iso readings by Miss Richardson.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served in the banquet hall below, 
by the following; Misses Gladys Bar­
ber, Hildred Robertson, Bessie H am ­
den, Ona Gile, Florence Barker and 
Genie Eastley.
The presents were many and beauti­
ful a list of which is given below.
The groom’s g ift to the bride was a 
beautiful brooch set with 17 pearls.
They are to begin housekeeping in 
i the near future and the money received 
as wedding gifts will be used by them 
i towards purchasing a stove.
Their friends unite in wishing them 
long years of happiness and prosperity.
Following is a list of presents given 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huntoon.
Dining set, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Hoar. Mr. and Mrs, J. E. N il’ , Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Nile. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haley, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. I. Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Wiibur, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Ross, Mrs. Dorcus Nile, Mr. and Mrs. 
William M. Hoar, Mr. ahd Mrs. Dennis Nile, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lyman Huntoon, Mr. Benjamin Gile, 
Miss Ethel Nile, Mr. Dean Nile, Mr. John Hun­
toon; parlor lamp, oak center table, two framed 
pictures, Emma Russell, Thalie Hoar, Dasie 
; Oakes, Muriel Haines, Susie Ross, Laura Wolfe, 
Leona Hinkley, Georgia Esty, Lucilla Lamb, Har- 
] riet McCard.lLola Tibbetts, Annie Wolfe, Theo 
j Sprague, Lulene Pillsbury, Winifred Hinkley,
, Ila Oakes. Erma Oakes, Prudence Richardson,
, Hat old MeCard, Lin wood Carleton, Leon Durant, 
Leslie Doake, Sherman J. Hoar, Bert Toothaker, 
Philip Tibbetts, Theodore Haley, Charlie Gibbs, 
Harry Kimball, Riley Hinkley, John Pillsbury, 
Philip Pillsbury, Frank Collins, Willie Kemp torn 
Carroll Hewey: fancy cake plate, Mi-, and Mrs. 
G A. Proctor; salad bowl and fancy cake plate> 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Toothaker. Mr. C, K. Allen; 
fancy cake plate. Cassie Nile; fancy cake plate, 
Ruth Hinkley and Rena Tibbetts; fancy cake, 
plate, Doris Haley; two rugs, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tomlinson, Mr- and 
Mrs. W. A. Tomlinson; two dollars, silver nut set, 
soup ladle, The Friday Night Class; water bottle, 
Lucille rthrris; one-half dozen punch cups, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Russell; fancy cream pitcher, Max­
well Nile; vase, (hand painted) Della Tibbetts, 
Susie Steward, Stella Holmes. Arvilla Bean, Vel­
ma Tomlinson, Stella Huntoon, Susie Tibbetts, 
Mildred Huntoon, Lucille Harris, Lucy Twombly 
Merwin Hinkley, Stanley Albee, Percy Ellis; one 
pair tray cloths, Mr. and Mrs. George M, festy; 
table cloth and one dozen napkins, Mr. and Mis. 
Ira D. Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carleton. Frank 
Gile; one pair linen towels. Mr. and Mrs. Saul 
Collins; one pair linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Sylva- 
der Hinkley; linen towels, Mr. and Mijs. George D. 
Hoar; oak rocker, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Kempton, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Haines, Mr. akd Mrs. Almon Wilbur, Ml. 
and Mrs. Melvin Tibbetts, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bradford; willow 
rocker, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ellis and family; 
hand embroidered centerpiece. Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Look; linen tabel cloth, Mr. and Mrs. A. L, 
Robertson; bureau set drawn work Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Prescott; bureau scarf cut work, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Bradford; scrap basket, Irene Kemp­
ton, Izabelle Russell, Cherry Toothaker. Fay 
Ellis, Zelma Robertson, Fern Sweetser; two bed 
spreads, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Hinkley, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Rector. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hinkley, 
Guy M. Hinkley; table cloth and one-half dozen 
I napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pratt; one dozen 
i napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Richardson; one 
| pair linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Huntoon;
I one stand cover, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Nile; one 
| pair towels, Roberta Nile; one pair pillow shams, 
i Della Watson; one-half dozen silver teaspoons.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huntoon; ope-half dozen tea"
SHIRT WAISTS
New Line Just Received.
The latest styles at 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
E. W. LORING, - - - Strong, Maine.
Northeastern Telephone 38-6.
Drs. Hess & Clark
Stock Food
25-Pound Pail, $1.60.
AT
C. E. DYER’S, DRUGGIST, 
Strong, - - - Maine.
spoons, butter knife and sugar shell, Mr. and 
Mrs. E, A. Huntoon; commode set, Neal, Oakes 
& Quimby; white chamber set, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben Rowe; water pitcher. Tommy Ross; 25 cents, 
Colan Nile; $5, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyman Huntoon. 
Mr. Austin Huntoon. Mildred Huntoon; $1.50. Mrs. 
Libby, Mrs. Gibbs; $1. Mi\ and Mrs. H. S. Samp­
son; .50, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hoar; $2, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Neal; $5, Mr. J. D. Huntoon; $1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Lamb; cake plate, Mrs. Julia Heath; 
$2 and water set, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Higgins; 
French clock, Mrs. Amanda Wheeler; silk hand­
kerchief and handkerchief box, Percy Ellis; one 
half dozen bread and butter plates, Howard and 
Richard Herrick, Thelma and Theron Porter! 
pickle fork, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Huntoon; olive 
fork, Mr. and Mrs. E H, Whitney and family; 
cold meat Muriel and Monford Hoar; pea spoon 
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross; cut glass salt and pep­
per shakes Mr. and Mrs. George Snowman. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Wentworth; one-half dozen silver 
knives and forks, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowel 
sugar shell. Rev. F. P. Freeman; $3, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Wilder; $2, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mitchell; 
silver bon bon dish (gold lined) Mr. and Mrs. S.
B.«MeCard; silver carving set, Mr. and Mi-s. F. H. 
Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. George Kempton, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Al­
bee, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Abbott; sugar shell and 
butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brooks; gravy 
ladel, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Russell; one fringed bed 
spread, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Haley; one plush 
foot stool. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Oakes; one iron 
gem pan. one potato ricer, one double boiler, two 
kettles, (pearl agate ware) Mr. and Mrs. Amog 
Ellis, Mr. ard Mrs. Wm. T. Hoar; four piece glass 
set, pepper and salt shakes, berry dish, quilt 
Mrs. Ducas Nile.
Gloves
Long lisle gloves in grays 
and tans. Price $l.0t
I clasps ,5C
The new wire hair-light 
crowns for the lastest coif­
fure. Price .5(
New waists and belts at 
THE HAT SHOP 
Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong,
Northeastern Telephone 5-22.
TURNING OF THE WORM.
H is  Plain, Blunt, Straight to the Point 
T a l k  to H is  Wife.
“Mrs. Lambert, I think we will have 
!o cut down expenses,” remarked Mr. 
Lambert timidly.
To bis intense surprise she made no 
toply. Then he grew bolder.
“And I am certainly of the opinion 
that you are spending too much money 
on gowns and hats.”
Again no answer. Ills bravery jump­
ed up another notch.
“And, Mrs. Lambert, I must say fur­
thermore that we will have no more 
teas or receptious.”
Silence. Mr. Lambert grows daring, 
courageous.
“ It is simply an outrage the way you 
lavishly expend my hard earned mon­
ey. You have no consideration and al­
low your extravagant ideas to carry you 
off your feet. Do you realize that we 
are living beyond our means?”
No answer.
“Do you know that I am making 
$100 a month and you are deliberately 
spending $200? Can't 3'ou see the fam­
ily is bound to land in the poorhouse?”
Silence. Mr. Lambert’s fortitude is 
unbounded.
“I have stood your impositions long 
enough, Mrs. Lambert. Do you under­
stand? Y"ou have henpecked me Until 
life is now unbearable. Now- I intend 
to take hold of the reins. I will man­
age affairs and you will obey.”
There wTas a sudden crash, then a 
yell. Mr. Lambert’s head came into 
contact with the bedpost as Mrs. Lam­
bert shook him furiously, and she ex­
claimed:
“Can’t you keep your mouth shut 
when you are asleep? What in the 
world are you dreaming about any­
way? It is simply barbarous the way 
you disturb my rest after I work so 
hard all day keeping the house In or­
der. And you know I am worn out 
from tea this afternoon, yet”—
And Lambert realized it was all a 
dream and began nursing the slowly 
swelling bump on his head.—Bohemian 
Magazine.
A new line of Summer
NECKWEAR
Just in.
White Goods 
for summer suits.
Summer underwear, 
Hosiery and Corsets.
L. G. Hunter & Co.
STRONG - - - MAINE
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Please keep in mind that C. V. Star 
bird’s hardwood flooring is of kiln drie< 
stock and can be furnished promptly.
C. V . S T A R B I R D ,
Strong, Maine.
March-Metz Motorcycle 
Insist on having “ The Very Best”  i 
Motorcycle construction. Marsh-Me 
insures satisfaction.
Particulars etc., of
N. RUSSELL LYN N , Agen 
Strong, Maine.
To Cony M. Hoyt, a Justice of the Peace wit 
and for the County of Franklin:
The undersigned, citizens of the town of P 
lips and members of North Franklin Grange, 
trons of Husbandry, being desirous of becom 
incorporated as a Grange of Patrons of Hush 
dry, respectfully request you to call a meeting 
the undersigned and the other members of s 
North Franklin Grange, to be held at Gra 
Hall in said Phillips, on Saturday, June 27th, 
D. 1908, at four o ’clock in the afternoon, for 
purpose of incorporating a Grange of Patrons 
Husbandry and to do all other acts necessary 
perfect said incorporation.
James Morrison, A, D. Graffam,
Ethridge Dill, Fred Morton,
C. E. Berry, G. L. Lakin,
V illiam H. Jacobs, C. N. French.
D. D. Graffam, Henry Leighton
L. V. Berry, N. J. Berry,
C, A. French.
STATE OF MAINE.
Franklin ss.
To James Morrison, one of the above petition*
Pursuant to the above petition you are her* 
directed to notify and warn the sa'd petition 
and all other members of North Franklin Gran 
Patrons of Husbandry, to meet at Grange E 
in Phillips, on Saturday. June 27th, A. D. 1908, 
four o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpo 
mentioned in said petition, by publishing said ; 
tition and this order thereon two weeks succ 
sively in the Maine W oodsman, a newspa; 
published at Phillips, in said countv, the fi 
publication to be two weeks at least before ; 
day of said mt eting.
Given under my hand at Phillips this 8th c 
of June A. D. 1908.
Cony M. Hoyt,
Trial Justice and ex-Officio Justice o f the Pes
MAINE WOODSMAN PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 19, 1908.
Phillips and Vicinity.
When yon hear an evil report about 
any one, halve and quarter it and then 
say nothing about the rest.— Spurgeon.
“ I ben buyin’ you a bunnit.”  — David 
Harum. Saturday, June 20.
THE PEOPLE’S ADVERTISEMENTS
O n e cent a word in advance. N o  
headline or other display. Subjects 
in abc order.
TpURNISHED summer cottage for sale or to let 
f  with large lot of land on shore of Ran gel ey 
lake. Best location for fishing. An ideal sum­
mer home for a family. Address, E. I. Herrick, 
Rangeley, Me.
("\UNS repaired and refinished, stocks made and 
'-31 fitted, barrels bored choke or cylinder. Gun 
bought, sold or exchanged. Henry Mortimer, 
Gunsmith, 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
QPECTACLE REPAIRING. Spectacle frames 
►D repaired. All kinds of lenses ground to order 
in my own factory. Mail orders promptly attend­
ed to. Geo. McL. Presson, Farmington. Maine.
TO LET.
P A M P . fully furnished, boats, etc., by month or 
^  season. Heart of best hunting and fishing in 
Rangeley lakes. Camp is near the Richardson 
ake. Address. Maine  Woods.
QMALL cottage to let. Two rooms, good chance 
^  for h usekeeping, Low rent. Apply F. B. 
Burns, Haines Landing, Maine.
FOR SALE.
A RE you troubled with your roof? If so, find 
out about Carpenter-Morton Roofing. If you 
do your roof troubles will be at an end. This 
Roofing is a tough, rubberlike material which 
offers perfect protection from the weather. Phil­
lips Hardware Co. sells it and gives an absolute 
guarantee of satisfactory results.
pAM PING FOR GIRLS is the title o f a new 
book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c 
in stamps to Maine W oods for a copy o f it post­
paid. It is full of pictures and bright instructive 
reading matter.
P  AMP location for sale. A. party can purchase 
a location for camps where there are plenty 
o f logs for building new camps. Maine Informa­
tion Bureau, Phillips, Maine,
POTTAGE and stable and the best lots on the 
' shore of Panther pond. These are all there 
are for sale on the west side of this pond, the 
nearest point to the best fishing grounds. Within 
an hour you can fish in Panther. Thomas and Se- 
bago lakes, three of the best ponds in the State, 
by crossing lots and by boat. Salmon. Red spots, 
etc., in abundance. C. J. Foster, Raymond, Me.
FARM. J. H. Gardner farm on Weld road. In­quire of B. F. Beal, Phillips, or J. H. Gard­
ner, Strong.
U ARM  FOR SALE—I have a license from the 
Probate court to sell the J. E. Graffam farm 
in North Freeman. I will sell farm with or with­
out timber lands. B. F. Beal. Phillips.
P O R  SALE. Carriages, wagons, harness, fur- 
niture and crockery. Wilbur & Co.
lVj APS of Maine, any county Or township. From 
f ' f  25c to $1.00 - ach. (stamps taken.) Main e  
W oo ds , Phillips Main*’ .
,K AND CREAM—best. Special orders so­
lid ced. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.M11
lyrO TO R BOAT, YAMA ANN, built by Chas. 
■*■*-*- R. Leabury. Morris Heights, N. Y. 4-cylind­
er, 16-hors° power, gasoline engine. Run only 
six weeks. For particulars apply to Mrs. E C, 
Gilman, Haverhill, Mass.
N EW SINGLE WAGON cheap, niond. Phillips, Me. Fred Ray-
PRESSED hay for sale at my home barn. B. F. Beal.
IDEDOMETERS. Always know how far you 
f  have walked by carrying a pedometer. No 
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid, 
(stamps taken). M aine W oods, Phillips. Maine. 
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be 
new ones.
EVEN fine house lots for sale cn Beal street 
Inquire rf J. W. Brackett.
RAINED COON, fox and wolf hounds for sale; 
also some pointers and setters.
John W. Burks. Bolivar, Ky.
'WO-STORY HOUSE. Emma Raymond, Phil­
lips, Me.
Phillips and Vicinity,
Mrs. W . M. Nelson and daughter, 
Rose, are visiting her husband at 
Greene’s Farm this week.
Mrs. L. T. Allen and little son spent 
Sunday in Rangeley with her husband 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Daniel 
Harnden.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and Dr. 
and Mrs. P. O. Hopkins were guests of 
Mr. S. G. Haley at his cottage at San­
dy River pond last week from Thursday 
until Sunday.
Miss Hazel Beedy will .have the part 
of presentation of gifts at the gradua­
tion of the Phillips High school. In our 
mention of the parts assigned the gra­
duates, the name of Miss Beedy was in­
advertently omitted.
The following people attended the 
quarterly meeting of Free Baptist 
churches at Weld last week and report 
a most enjoyable trip and interesting 
and helpful meetings: Rev. M. S. 
Hutchins, Messrs. Obed Russell, Lyman 
Bunnell, Mr. Morgan, Mdms. Fremont 
Scamman, Mary Hardy, Joel Carlton, 
Alice Toothaker, Mary Dunham, Misses 
Stella Hutchins and Laura Libby. 
Miss Anna Robertson was ordained as 
pastor there, Rev. Mr. Raymond 
preaching the ordination sermon and 
Rev. M. S. Hutchins gave the charge to 
the people.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wibur and Ernest 
Carvillof Minneapolis, Minn., arrived 
in town Monday night and plan to make 
a stay of about a month. Conrad W il- 
bur arrived a few days in advance of 
his parents as they stopped a few days 
in Portland.
Messrs. W . E. Plummer and D. W . 
Burnel Of Portland were in Phillips re­
cently for a few days spending the time 
at G. A . French’s and .Carleton’s pond. 
Mr. Plummer has purchased a lot on the 
shore of Carleton pond and is making- 
plans to build a bungalow next year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butterfield went 
to Nashua, N. H ., Monday morning. 
Mr. Butterfield attended the reunion of 
Company A  of the 25th Massachusetts 
regiment, at Worcester on Wednesday, 
of which he was a member. There are 
only 12 of that regiment now living.
“ Along -the Kennebec,’ ’ a New Eng­
land comedy-drama, now in its third 
successful season, will be produced at 
King-field, Thursday, July 2; Phillips, 
Friday, July 3; Rangeley, Saturday, 
July 4. The play is moulded along the 
same idea as “ The Old Homestead,’ ’ 
“ Shore Acres’ ’ and “ York State FolkS”  
and deals entirely with country life. 
Plays of this nature are deservedly pop­
ular, inasmuch as they are clean and 
wholesome and leave a good taste in the 
mouth. They usually illustrate some 
good moral principle without descending 
to the oftimes morbid sensationalism or 
the soul-harrowing incidents of the 
problem play. “ Along the Kennebec’ ’ 
is said to have met with great favor 
wherever produced, and much interest 
will be taken in the presentation of the 
play in this town. All special scenery 
js carried for the production.
CLOSED
After 6.30 P. M. 
Tuesday’s and
Thursday’s
^  C. H, McKENZIE TRADINGCOMPANY
W ATCH
our
W IN D O W
Waists Childrens
; Rompers and Khaki play suits
Crockery and China
For warm weather in Lawns, Prices 50c 75c and $1.00. A  new lot of German Ivory
Batiste, Muslin and Silk! ALSO
From 75c to $3.50 Dinner Sets. Toilet Sets.
Muslin Suits
From $3.50 to $5.00
Lace and Insertions
If you want the very daintiest 
patterns you will be sure to find 
them here in all makes and 
right prices.
FOR 
MEN
$3.50 $4.00 
For Women 
$3.00 and $3.50
Glassware
In heavy gilt finish in Water 
Sets, Tea Sets and Fruit Sets 
Per Set $1.75
W A N  TED
/Gobbling.—I am now at my shop at Rangeley, 
'-'Maine, ready t:> do Boot, t-hoe and Harness 
Repairing.-All work guaranteed. Will E. Wilbur
/COLLEGE man wants a p 'sitim in summer ho- 
' tel. Address Ernest A. Abbjtt. Franklin,
Mass.
GOOD LAUNDRY WOMAN to do common and starched clothes. Good pay to riuht person. 
Apply to Julian K. Viles & Son, Tim, Maine.
TVTAN AND WT f- E with experience want work 
in private camp. Wosr&n good cook and 
man can look after camps and take charge. In­
quire ai M a in e  W o o d s  office.
OPYPESETTERS are well paid at this office- 
Th<*re is a chance for another young lady to 
learn typesetting at once. Also experienced 
hands wanted. J. W. Brackett. Manager. Phil­
lips, Me.
YOUNG MAN—apprentice wanted at the Maine  A-'oops and M aine W oodsman office 
to learn’ every detail of the printing business. 
High wages will be paid to the right person to 
start. J. W. Brackett, Mgr., Phillips.
TUATCTIES cleaned and repaired. All work 
* ’  guaranteed. Wa'ches sent by mail receive 
prompt attention. George McL. Presson, Farm­
ington, Maine.__________________________________
Births.
Phillips, June 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bart­
lett, a son.
Rangeley, May 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Ara Ross, a 
son. (Carroll Ara.)
Rangeley, June 11. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carl­
ton, a son.
Farmington, May 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Henderson, a son.
Farmington, June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Merrill, a daughter.
Farmington, June 9. to Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
N. Watson, a son. (Percy.)
Marriages.
Avon, June 13. by Rev. M, S. Hutchins, Mr. 
Everett Rufus Beede of Phillips and Miss Annie 
Carson Bean of Avon.
TU’OMAN COOK WANTED at Comfoit Cottage, 
'  ' Phi lips. C. A. Mahoney, Phillips.
W E A L  CALVES. Highest market price paid 
• for them, delivered at my house Fridays or at 
the train Saturday mornings. B. F. Beal.
W HAT IS RHEUMATISM?
W ell Knovrn Remedy That Absolutely 
Cures This Dread Disease.
No other disease is so painful as 
Rheumatism. Uric Acid crystals are 
deposited in and about the joints, and 
that is called rheumatism. The only 
way in which this painful and danger­
ous disease can be absolutely cured is 
with Neuralgic Anodyne, a remedy that 
has an entirely different action from 
anything else,
Small doses are taken internally that 
reach the nerve centers and prevent 
the formation of Uric Acid. It is also 
rubbed on the affected parts, quieting 
and relieving the pain, reducing the 
rheumatic fever, and restoring health 
to the aching tissues and muscles.
A  large sized bottle of Neuralgic 
Anodyne costs but 25c, and it is so 
successful in curing rheumatism, neu­
ralgia, headache, toothache and reliev­
ing bruises and sprains that the pro­
prietors, The Twitchell-Champlin Co., 
Portland, Me., authorize dealers every­
where to refund the money if Undoes 
not give satisfaction.
Deaths.
Lewiston, June 9, Mrs. Alice Backus, aged 
about 66 years.
Albany, Ga., June 8, Frank O. Garcelon, aged 
about 60 years.
Chesterville, June 12, Mary O. Hall, aged 74 
years, 5 months, 11 days.
West Farmington, June 12, Mrs. Laura L. 
Weeks, aged 49 years.
Chesterville. June 4, Louisa M. Soper, aged 66 
j years, 10 months. 20 days.
i West Peabody, Mass., June 14, Carolyn Whittier 
j Mclntire, wife of Frank K. Mclntiye. 
j Freeman, May 29, Clarence. F. Golder of Wal­
tham, Mass., aged about 56 years.
Resting, sweetly resting.
Earth’s troubles now are past;
In years to come we’ ll understand 
Why they cannot always last.
Jeweler. I do all kinds of watch and clock re­
pairing promptly and in the best pos­
sible manner. I f  you have any old- 
fashioned clocks or watches that you 
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop 
connected.
ETH ER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
Stallion for Service
This is to give notice that my Stallion, Geo. D 
Mac is kept for service at the Warren Bates stable 
Phillips. I will he there to meet owners of mares, 
three times a day. Price $10,00 to warrant $5.00 
for the season. Telephone calls at N. E. Wells’s 
at 6.30 a. m. or-12.30 or 6. 30 p. m. will reach me.
Henry Goldsmith, Phillips.
Raincoats
In Cravenette, Rubbersized 
Satin and Priestly Cloth 
Prices $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 
Also a few close fitting summer 
coats to be sold at or below cost 
to clear.
Restaurant!
I have engaged 
Mrs. F. A. Murree 
to serve lunches at 
my fruit store and 
shall keep an ord­
erly and up-to-date 
place with good 
home cooking.
Your patronage 
is solicited. 
Venjensia Fabier.
Phillips, Me.
My store will be closed every Sunday through 
church hours.
The Most Noticeable
article of women’s wearing apparel is
Her Hat
Nothing invites such criticism or so 
completely bespeaks the tast of the 
wearer.
It is my business to create beautiful 
and artistic millinery.
A  call at my store will convince you 
of the fact.
ADDIE G. PARKER,
Phillips, Me. «
Mens Shirts
Negligee in stiipes and checks 
all colors
Prices 50c and $1.00
Outing shirts very fine 
Prices $1.00 and $1.75.
Mens Hose
Very new patterns. Our price 
per pair 15c 25c and 50c.
Umbrellas from 75c to $3.00
Groceries and
Meats
Cigars and Tobacco 
All kinds of Fruit and garden 
produce.
-  ----------------------------------------------------------L-------------------
We aim to please
IC E  C R E A W  P A R L O R
Watch our fruit window. All kinds of fruit in their seasons. 
Hot Peanuts, Confectionery, Cigars and Cold Drinks.
W HENRY TRUE.
NO 2 Beal Block -  . Phillips, Maine -  - Telephone 28-2
Poplar Pulp wood i T vT T P Y X T
2.000 c^rds wanted on line of Sandy j p j  y  y  j  i \ .
River & Rangeley Lakes and Phillips '
& Rangeley Railroads. W rite, tele- j
phone or call on at
A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.;
Surprise your wife with a 
new Perfection Wick Blue 
Flame Oil Stove. She will 
appreciate your thoughtful­
ness.
Buy a Hammock and take 
what comfort you can.
Make your FURNITURE look 
like new, with JAPALAC or 
LACQUERET. Anyone can
put it on.
W e have the right kind of FISHING  
TACKLE.
W H IT E  M O U N TAIN  ICE CREAM  
FREEZERS.
v CROQUET SETS and lots of summer 
tilings at the
PHILLIPS H ARD W ARE CO., 
Phillips, - - Maine
JAMES MORRISON, 
A t t o r n e y  at  L a w ,  
Beal Block, Phillips.
Telephone connections.
Close Out Sale.
Ladies’ Revelation Shoes 
below cost to close'them out 
for our new spring goods 
that are to arrive in 10 days. 
First come first served at
WILLIS HARDY’S,
Upper Village, Phillips. Me
Everybody Kneads 
COLUMBIA
Ph
FLOUR
[j -l
For sale by
Whitney, Leavitt & Co.
Cash Store.
Phillips, Masne.
CHANDLER’S
Art Squares, Rugs, 
Straw Matting,
C. F. Chandler
Phillips, - Maine.
Coming Soon
The Great New England Play
‘ALONG THE 
KENNEBEC”
A Romance of Maine
Kingfield,
Phillips,
Rangeley,
Thursday July 2 
Friday July 3 
Saturday July 4
Fun, Music and Special 
Scenery.
I have just received a lot of
NEW THINGS
IN JEWELRY 
Call and look them over.
EMERY BUBIER, Jeweler, 
Phillips, Me.
LIVER Y A N D  FEED STABLE
I am now managing a livery and feed 
stable at my former quarters! opposite 
the Electric Light station.
W . E. SAMPSON,
Phillips, Maine.
